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Officials 
tell woes 
of sewer 
funding 
By Karen Herzog 
SlalfWnter 

DES MOINES - City officials across 
the state are wallowing in sewer woes 
these days, and they probably won't be 
able to count on either the state or the 
lederal government to dig them out. 

Some say the dilemma represents a 
philosophical reversal from the 1960s, 
when the federal government was will
ing to spend billions of dollars to clean 
up the miles of streams that wind their 
way across the nation. 

Others say sewage treatment is a 
local responsibility and should be 
financed at the local level of govern
ment. 

The only consensus seems to be there 
is a problem with wast~water treat
ment plants like Iowa City's, and 
some(hing needs to be done. 

'l'he Department of Environmental 
Quality suggests cities that are un
likely to receive federal aid think in 
terms of "creative financing ," but 
Iowa City engineering trouble-shooter 
Jim Kimm said there really isn 't much 
use for creativity if there i no money. 

WHEN A PUBLIC hearing was held 
in Des Moines Monday to address the 
{ulurs of wastewater treatment in 
Iowa, Kimm found himself sitting in 
the same boat as other engineers and 
city officials Irom across the state who 
are dealing with the problems ~aused 
by a cutback in federal aid . 

Iowa City officials met a fate they 
never expected when Des Moines 
received {ede~al funds {or a new Water 
Pollution Control Plant. 

The decision to dole most of the 
money to Des Moines was made by the 
Iowa. DEQ Commission, and it vir
tually froze all federal aid to other 
cities. 

And Jesup wastewater superinten
dent John Meyer isn' t very happy about 
the fact that his city of about 2,343 
won't ever get any federal assistance. 

"We all pay federal taxes, and this is 
all of our money," he said. "People 
that are doing a good job meeting ef
fluent (discharge) limitations are 
never going to see any of that money." 

THE POP ULATION of Jesup , 
located about 15 miles east of 

[

'" Waterloo, has swelled 41 percent since 
1970, and Meyer said he is concerned 
about the infiltration problem his 
wastewater treatment plant is ex-
periencing. 

Meyer said his plant has maintained 
high functioning standards and 
shouldn 't be punished because of it. 
"All these people tha t let their plants 
go to hell and don't bother to fix them 
up are getting all the money." 

I The proposed $50 million Water 
Pollution Control Plant that Iowa City 

1 
officials hoped to see built next spring 
now appears to be only a wisp 01 a 
dream. 

The 50-year-old existing facility is 
worn out, city officials contend, and 
since federal assistance was supposed 
to come through to help pay the cost of 
the new plant, no unnecessary repairs 
were made. 

Iowa City is currently working to 
maintain interim discharge standards 
set by the DEQ in June. In the past, 
city officials feared the DEQ would de
mand higher standards from the city in 
the near future . 

BECAUSE THE MONEY has always 
been there in the past to enable of
ficials to enforce discharge standards, 
the DEQ proudly carried a big stick. 

But now that federal funding is only a 
drop in the bucket, the standards Iowa 

. cities must comply with when dis
charging sewage into streams may be 

\ See Waltlwatlr, page 5 
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W.ather 
Cloudy today with highs In the 

high 30s. A cbance of snow 
tonigbt with lows In the teens. 
Cloudy Wednesday, with highs in 
the low 208. 

Miss 
Pringle, 

meet Kris 
Kringle 

The years go by, but children 
and Santa Ciaul nlVlr 

change. Amanda Pringle 
visited Santa In Ihe Old 

Capllol Clnler .Monday. She 
totd Santa, wIth a little visual 
aId, thaI Ihe wa. four yearl 
otd, above. St. Nick had her 
quite awed al she lat on hi. 
lap and put In h.r order, right. 
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Man sought 
in cyanide 
case caught 

NEW YORK (UPtl - Fugitive 
James W. Lewis was arrested Monday 
at the New York Public Ubrary by FBI 
agents Investigating the Tylenol
cyanide dea ths of seven people tn th 
Chicago area. 

The FBI said it wa still looking for 
Lewis' Wife, Leann, 35 

The manhunt for Lewl , 36. wanled 
for trying to elttort $1 million from the 
makers of Tylenol, cam to an nd 
about 1 p.m. Iowa time aller the FBI 
received a phone call tip the fugihv 
wa al the library aMex on Fifth 
Avenue, officials said . 

FBI Deputy A I lant Director K n
nelh Walton first announced Lewl ' 
arrest in a brief tatem nt. 

In Chicago, FBI spoke man Tony 
DiLorenzo said th a ency circulated 
wanted po ters of LeWI. to Itbrarie 
bee us th y bad d L mined h had 
been receiVing copie of th Chicago 
Tribune. 

" We 1m w be CLewl ) wa getting 
copies of th Chicago Tribune and we 
knew he wasn't g tllng It from n w -
lands," OILor nro said "So lh logical 
place wa from the puhJi hbrary. We 
saturated th Iibrarl s with wanted 
nyers." 

" WUAT IIAPPENED WI he walked 
Into the hbrary and we got a call ," 
DiLorenzo said. 

The FBI has sa Id I t has no evid nC 
to link Lewis to th Tylenol po som"g 

death , but wants to qu tion him 
about the ca . 

Lewi, also wanted for unlawful 
night to avoid prosecution for a charge 
In Kan , ha d nied In letters to the 
Chicago Tribune that he had any part in 
the poisonings_ 

Th FBI has said Lewis and his wife 
have been potted ID New York recenl 
week and were believed to be Hvlll, In 
a Manhattan hotel when the poisoning 
d alh occurred In the Chlcago area 
between Sept. 29 and Oct 1. 

Walton id the Lewises apparently 
had been liVing In an ap rtrnen! since 
moving out of the hotel. 

LeWI nd hi Wife, of earl Junction, 
Mo .. also w r photographed by a sur
veillance camera at an unidentified 
N w York bu tn on Nov. 21, officials 
announct'd I t wk. 

TilE FBIU HED a nationwide 
manhunt for Lewis after Johnson , 
Johnson. th dl tributors of Tylenol, 
recpived a lell r Oct. 6 demanding tl 
million " If you wanl to stop the kJII· 
ing." 

Leann Lewi wa also wanted on I 
parate fu ilive warrant not relited 

to th Tylenol ca. . 
Th te 1\ d been I number of reported 

ighUng. of th pI around the coun-
try, but official ld th trongest 
evid n e, including the po tmark on 
the I It r nt 10 Johnson" Johnson, 
Indicatt'd they w tC In New York mOIL 
of th ... lim 

Out-of-sta e' stui.1ents 
could crowd Iowans 
By Jan. Turnl. 
Staff Wrlt.r 

Out-of·state tudents ar Oocking to 
Iowa 's three slate universities and 
Iowa administrators arc worried thaI 
potential Iowa tudents may someday 
be crowded out by an overabundance of 
non-resident students. 

Despite the added tuition burden 
placed on out-of-state students, Iowa 's 
regent universities have attracted 
15,580 students this fall who aren'l 
Iowans. 

Non-residents make up about one
third of the enrollments at both the UI 
and Iowa State University. Nearly hall 
of the UI and ISU graduate students 
are from out-of-slate. 

The board office of the sta te Board of 
Regents will request Thursday that the 
regents and the in lilulions "explore 
alternatives for controlling the grow
ing proportion of non-resident stu
dents." 

The report on enrollments and pro
jections emphasizes "it is important to 

have a h althy mix of resid nt.s with 
non-f!' ld nls and foreign stud nts," 
but Indicales " there are some 
program wb re this mix may be 0111 of 
balance " 

BUT PIIILlP H BBARD, UI vice 
pre ident for tudent erv\ces, said the 
7.942 non-resid nt students a t the ut 
thl m t r ar "unquestionably an 
at," repr nting different points of 
view a well a different geographical 
area . 

" We think U's an advanlage to other 
student.s from Iowa ," he said. 

Mary Lou Miller. as istant to the 
registra r. sa id 4,580 non-resident UI 
students hail from states borderinC 
Iowa - 3,766 from IIIinois_ 

tn 1979, the National Center for 
Educational Statistics reported an es· 
timated 25,000 Illinois students 
enrolled in colleges and universities in 
other stales, the board office report 
state . 

The report lists proximity and weU
See Reg.nts, page 5 

Proposed rental rights draw active debate 
By Doug Hlrold 
Staff Wriler 

There was no dearth of reaction Mon
day night when the Iowa City Human 
Rights Commission sought public input 
on their proposed changes to the city 
ordinance. 

A continuous flow of Iowa City resi
dents came to the podium to address 
proposals that would make it illegal to 
discriminate in housing rentals on the 
basis of sexual orientation or marital 
status (including presence of depen-

dents ), or on the basis of mental dis
ability in Ihe area of credit. 

By 9 p.m., 21 people had spoken. Six 
opposed the changes, 15 supported 
them. Several organizations had made 
statements of support , including the 
Community Mental Health Center, the 
local chapter of the National Organiza
tion for Women, the Lesbian Alliance, 
the Womens' Resource and Action Cen
ter, and the Hawkeye Area Civil Liber
ties Union. 

Robert Hibbs, former journalist and 
manager of Lantern Park Inc., berated 

the commission's proposals as "throw
backs to the tired old provisions of the 
1970s." He said the housing provisions 
would create "further degradation of 
the smaller housing stock in favor of 
the larger complexes" and that costs 
would go up as a result. 

HE SPEClFlCALL Y objected to the 
change thai would make it iUegal to 
discriminate agai nst people with 
children, saying that apartmenl com
plexes in Iowa City contained an un
suitable atmosphere for minors_ 

Physics department ill~strator 
reviews years with Van Allen 
8y Ma~ TabOr 
Slaft Wrller 

When artist John Birkbeck found 
himself in jail, many years ago , he 
decided to use his one phone call on 
James A. Van Allen , a world-renowned 

' scientist at the UI Physics and 
Astronomy Department. 

And when Birkbeek's call for help 
went out, VanAllen wasled no time in 
rushing to his graphic artist 's defense, 
Birkbeck said. 

In the midst of telling tales about his 

18 years of illustrating the discoveries 
of Van Allen, Birkbeek asked, "What 
other boss would do that? 

"He told the judge he needed me 
back at work so they let me go," 
Birkbeck said, adding he had been ac
quilled. 

Birkbeck emphasized the jail inci
dent was "a long lime ago" and now 
his own image is "very respectable, a 
gentleman scholar." 

" I'm not much at extemporizing," 
Birkbecll: said, launcbing into bis 
memories of designing shoulder 

patches [or satellite missions , among 
other things. But, each of bis words 
was linged with the comedy of bis 
character. 

" 'Work' work baffles me, he said. 
Even after aU tbese years of doing 
data-reduction illustrations for the Ul 
Physics Department, Blrkbeck said 
the concep'ts are "still a mystery." 

See Artllt, page 5 

John Blrkbec:k: 
"Cartoonery .. my lirat JoV •• " 

The Dally Iowan/Bill PaxlOn 

Only thin walls would separate 12· 
year-old girls from college students 
making love, he said. Iowa City 
lawyer Clara Oleson rebuffed Hibbs' 
arguments, saying discrimination 
against parents was creating a sca.rcity 
in the rest of the market, increaSing 
rent for those people. 

Oleson said there was laughter after 
Hibbs' statement " because people 
thought it was irrational. Discrimina
tion Is rarely rational. " 

Paul Johnson, who said he rents out 
three older homes in the downtown 

area , expressed a preference for 
foreign students as tenants beea\ll4! 
"American students jusl don't fit in 
well." Johnson said he currenUy rents 
only to Indian students or students "or 
Indian extraction_" 

" If we were forced to rent to anyone 
who comes along ._. if we can't set up 
certain standards , we might as well go 
out of the business," Johnson said. 

When Johnson finished, commission 
Chairman John Watson reminded him 
of human rights regulations re«1J"dinII 

See Rights, page 5 
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Yemen earthquake kill I 335 
SANAA, Yemen - A 4O-second earthquake 

jolted the Persian Gulf nation of Yemen at 
noon Monday, killlng at least 335 people and 
causing heavy property damage In scores of 
towns. 

President Ali Abdullah Saleh declared a 
slate of emergency, summoned top officials to 
a crisis meeting and urged the army and 
villagers to join rescue operations to save "the 
hundreds hurt and buried under the debris," 
according to Arab news agencies monitored In 
Beirut. 

Shultz awaits Ireal ch~nge' 
ROME - Secretary of State veorge Shultz 

said Monday there is no substantial change in 
Poland despite Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski's 
promise to suspend martial law by year's end. 
He said Western sanctions would continue 
until real change is evident. 

"What we've seen so far is words but nothing 
of substanc~," Shultz said. "At this point, 
nothing which was said will cause us to change 
what is taking place." 

Women protest NATO plans 
NEWBURY, England - Police dragged 

some 100 women away from an entrance to a 
U.S. air base Monday to let American 
servicemen through a crowd protesting NATO 
plans to deploy nuclear weapons in Europe. 

The women had maintained a vigil through 
the night, continuing a demonstration begun 
Sunday by an estimated 30,000 women who 
held hands to form a human chain around the 
perimeter fence. 

Fed lowers discount rate 
WASHINGTON - The Federal Reserve 

Board Monday lowered its discount rate for 
bank borrowing by half a point to 8.5 percent, 
marking the seventh time since midsummer 
the agency has eased pressure on credit. 

A lower .discount rate can be expected to 
reinforce a trend toward easier credit for 
everyone as banks first lower their benchmark 
prime rate and perhaps eventually their much 
higher consumer rates. 

Study: Glenn would win 
WASHINGTON - The White House 

Planning and Evaluation staff conducted an 
unauthorized computer study that concluded 
Sen. John Glenn , D-Ohio, would beat President 
Reagan in a 1984 race, a White House 
spokesman said Monday. 

Allhough Reagan hasn't officially said he'll 
run in 1984, deputy pr~ss secretary Larry 
Speakes said the study concerned a "worst
case analysis" that he says won 't occur. 

MX compr~m ise is likely 
WASHINGTON - The Senate probably will 

give President Reagan the MX missile 
production funds he wants, but will put a hold 
on the money until Congress approves a basing 
plan next year, Congressional leaders said 
Monday. One key senator said the "dense 
pack" basing plan probably is dead. 

"One way or the other we' ll have funding for 
the MX," Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker told reporters. "The real question is if 
the money will be fenced" - meaning 
restricted. 

Cyanide victim goes home 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - A woman who nearly 

died in a coma induced by a cyanide-laced 
Anacin-3 capsule was allowed to leave a 
hospital Monday, and police investigating the 
case as attempted murder said they will give 
her husband a lie detector test. • 

Sue Bowen, 30, will require speech tberapy 
because of brain stem damage she suffered 
from the poisoned capsule. Police say they 
have found no other instances of poisoning in 
tests of 3,280 other capsules. 

Quoted ... 
They're 0 excited and happy .... They're 

constantly a king , "When's the next party?" 
They could party all day. 

- Pat Rozenboom, recreation director at 
the Johnson County Care Facility In 
reference to the elderly residents' holiday 
spirit. See story, page 2A. 
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An optn C"rl" mal party will be sponsored by 
Emmanuel House of Prayer, 925 Kirkwood Ave ., at 
730 pm. Featured Will be a performance Of 
"eabouscka," a musical ana film presentaUon of 
fhe slory Of a Ausslan peasant grandmother In 
search of the Christ Child Refreshments will be 
s rved following the performance. 

A m .. ' ln" Will be held with steft from the Ollioe 
of International Education and Service who have 
studied or held 8 job abroad, or have Information 
to share from having planned tIlelr Own travel 
abroad itinerary at 3 p.m. In the International 
Center, .eCond floor of the Jefferson Building. 
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Court may decide Central owners 
your 

IOTA 11m , 111.50 'III 
ALSO: Elves, 
AngelS, ~. &anI, \ 
& AccesIoIIet 

loIon-Fri 10.8, Sal 9-5 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

Unless the Iowa City Council and School 
Board can agree on which organization 
owns Central Junior High School , the issue' 
wl11 go to court. 

If the negotiations fail, Councilor John 
Balmer said during Monday's informal 
council meeting, the city should take ac
tion. "I think we should go to court and 
clear the air. In reality, until we get the ow
nership issue resolved we cannot get 
anything done ... " 

City Attorney Robert Jansen said going 
to court is "the one way to put a cerlainty 
to the issue." 

No progress has been made in negotia
tions because the two bodies have been 
waiting to hear the results of a report made 
by architect Roy Neumann on the 
feasibility of using the structure for con
gregate housing. 

Neumann found that it would not be cost
effective to renovate the existing structure 
for congrega te housing. 

His report did not, however, rule out the 

possibility that congregate housing could be 
built on the site. Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
said the city should look into that 
possibility as well as investigating others, 

"IT WOULD BE a magnificent building 
for dances and concerts ... the question is, 
where are you going to get the money?" 

Councilor Larry Lynch said the fi rst 
thing that should be done is to solve the ow
nership question. "How can we make a 
decision in the abstract if we don 't know 
who owns the property? " he asked. 

In other action, the Greater Iowa City 
Apartment Association complained 10 the 
council that the city 's water billing policy 
is unfair . 

Now, if a tenant leaves a residence 
without paying the water bill and no 
forwarding address is left with the city, the 
bill is transferred to the owner's property. 
If the bill is not paid, the owner is 
threatened with a water shut-off at his ren
tal properly. 

The city will not turn on the water for the 
next tenant until the owner pays the prior 

tenant's unpaid bill, or will pUla tax lien on ~ _______ I 
either the rental property or the owner's 
~~ ~~ 

Councilor David P rret said the situation ," •• D"IIIHI'" • Ulo4ta4 338-3330 

needed to be looked at. " I do agree that a ~=:;;;;;;t;;;~~:;;;= 
lien on a landlord's r('sid nce is onerous." • 

Cards Et Cetera 

Metro 

Mahe 
By Krlltln. St. mper 
Staff Wrller 

The nerves of members of 
tninlstration and Student ~ 
rrearing thin because of a cc 
VI student organization th 
plaguing them for the last 

Students for Traditional 
reedoms feel they \ 

criminated against in the ft 
received from the senall 
btJped to file a complaint wi 
Board of Regents but caul 
the agenda . 

"We're real sick of thel 
President Patty Maher 
"I don't think STAF is 

money from us, they 're i 
create controversy and 
their group." 

STAF's complaint 
premeditated." Maher 
The group received 
senate and "everything 
air. We 're pretty sick 

Maher pointed out 
der, vice president of 
similar suit against the 

Holiday proje~~~ ~!~~ ,,:~?p,~~I~'~~'?E~~b~," ' I Together enjoy total fltness . II I Wilke 
By Jelt Beck benefits wi th our Staff Writer elderly citizens seven days a week, in-

cluding Christmas. ROZEN BOOM SAID many familtes visit IIHew .. t Heutllualqulpmenf' I a wee 
age 55 in Johnson County, many don 't have WITH ALL THE Christmas season Christmas time, but it is the eHorts of 

Of the approximately 10,000 people over elderly relattves at the center during I fS8turing: 

families with whom to spend Christmas - events planned for the 94 residents of the churches and community organizations • Awesome Abdominal I j 
but the holidays don 't have to be lonely for Johnson County Ca~e Facility "it's almost that create activitips and bring many new I . Lower Back I 
them, said Lori Senz of the Iowa City hard to have time to be lonely," according faces to the center. • Duo-Squat Leg 
Senior Center. to Pat Rozenboom, recreation director. "It's a really exciting time of year. A lot I 

Benz, program specialist for the center, of organizations make an effort to come out • Computer Lifecycle Activities for the residents include carol-sal'd a variety of actl'vitl'es are offered dur and VI'S I't the reSidents. I think Christmas is S PO USE 1/2 0 FF 

By Suzlnne Johnaon 
Siaff Writer 
and Scott Sonner 
Asslslant Melro Editor 

Christopher Wilke was 
lion to halt an Iowa ing the holidays for senior citizens who facility 's seven Christmas trees, ChrIStmas 
the suspension of Wil 

- ing, making ornaments and decorating the a tl'me for gl'vl'ng and for sharing. A lot of I I 
might otherwise be lonely. shopping and gift wrapping, taking trips to organizations really share their love," with purchase 01 annual regular ' 

Christmas is also one of the busiest times see Iowa City's Christmas displays Rozenboom said. nautilus membership. • 
of year for the residents of the Johnson downtown, watching holiday movies, exer- Sh~ said the residents are enthusi~~tic I -pleas. present coupon- I j The application for 

ted by Wilke's 
County Care Facility and the Oaknoll cising to seasonal music and participating partlers and have numerous opportunities. 
Retirement Residence, recreation direc- in numerous programs and parties. "They're so excited and happy .... They're IOWA CITY RAQUIT CLUI 
tors said Monday. Today, for example, the third grade class constantly asking , 'When's the next party?' L. 1-80 N. Dodge St. Call: 351-5683 J 

"Holidays are associated with families The ould a t all day " _____ _ 
at Longfellow School will make its lOth an- yep r y . and gathering with people, but some people 

may not be able to do that. They may not nual trip to the center to visit, sing and pre- Similarly, the 37 residents of the health 
have families," said Benz. "We will be hav- sent gifts. Teacher Jean Turner said the center and more than 100 apartment occu-
ing a meal on Christmas Day, so they don't trip will be an educational experience for pants at Oaknoll Retirement Residence 
have to be by themselves. I think that's the three special education students and 22 have opportunities to listen to Christmas 

other children in her class, as well as an op- carolers, participate in programs and par-most important. " 
The Iowa City Senior Center, which at- portunity to spread Christmas cheer to the ties and other activites, according to Cathy 

tracts some 4,500 visitors each month, residents. Cahill, activities coordmator. 

side red and denied Dec. 
accordmg to previously 
District Court rec6rds. 

The council cOllductedJ 
and decided not to 
Lounge. 122 Wright St. , 
convicted of a crime. 

City Attorney Robert 

ing charges are penlDIng'! 
But Fugate 

"conducting any 
recently had a tree-trimming party and Other upcoming events for the care She said the health center residents par- 1 

the council hold the 

l ...... '-----~ or revocation of 
Christmas dance and is planning furlher ac- facility include caroling visits from church tIcularly enjoy visils by youth groups. 
tivities. groups, a program organized by the resi- " It's good for the community to share 

Today, a flute and piano duo will provide dents for the staff, a party given by the their lives," Cahill said . "They (the resi-
Christmas music at the center and carolers staff for the residents, a formal party with dents) especially like to see the children -
are scheduled to Sing there Dec. 17 and 20, gifts and a dance with band music, all cour- they don't get to see children very often, so 
Holiday craft workshops are also being tesy of the Solon American Legion Dec. 17, it brightens up their lives." 

BOOK SWAP 
Sat. Jan. 23rd, 10 am-4 pm 

Burge Hall Annex 
• Bring your old books to sell or trade for new 

used books. 
• Buy next semester's books cheaply. 

Taking books trom Jan 17-22, 
3-6 pm daily, 10-1 Sat 

Burge Study in the Basement-Cant. Rm. 2 
sponsored by ARH. 
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The teacher's aid 

Kodak presents the new. , . 

Kodak Ektagraphic III 
AS Projector 

Some of its features include: 

• automatic-focus capability 

• built-in viewing screen to edit 
or prevew slides in normal 
room light 

• remote forward and reverse 

• illuminated control panel 

• long life m t r 

• plu much morel 

The Ektamatic III proje tor - the 
most advanced, versatil and con
venient profeSSional slide proj c
tor developed I 

Stop in and see the Ekt~matic III at 

HENRY LOUIS 
INCORPORATED 

506 E Coli ge 338·1105 

Daily Iowan Classified Ads are great little Workers! 
Put one to work for you! 

, 

H 

c 
o 

B Bongos 

Cymbals 

Drums 

E Euphoniums 

F Flutes 

G Guitars ' 

Harmonicas 

Instruction 
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By Krlltlne Stemper 
Staff Writer 

The nerves of members of the UJ ad-
1'linlstraUon and Student Senate are 
wearing thin because of a conservative 
UI student organization that has been 
plaguing them for the last month. 

Students for Traditional American 
reedom s fcel they were dis

criminated again t in the funding they 
received from the senate and had 
boped to file a complaint with Lhe state 
Board of Regents but could not get on 
the agenda. 

"We're real sick of them," senate 
President Patty Maher sa id. 

"I don\t think STAF is trying to get 
money from us. they're just trying to 
create controversy and publicity for 
their group." 

STAF's complaint "definitely was 
premedi tated," Maher said Monday. 
The group received funds from the 
senate and "everything else is just hot 
air. We're pretty sick of it. " 

Maher pOInted out that Jeff Renan
der, vice president oC STAF, filed a 
similar suit against the senate in Oc-

tober 1981 for the UI Right to Life 
group. 

" We knew there was going to be con
troversy," Renander said, but he 
denied the charge that STAF's com
plaint was premeditated. " I genuinely 
thought ", thaI the senate would be 
responsive." STAF's request lor $2,447 
was denied, but they were given 
~3.l0. 

"WE ASKED FOR probably a little 
more than we expected, but we didn't 
inflate our budget" to receive more 
money. "We weren 't going to fall down 
on our knees and say thanks" after the 
senate's decision. 

Philip Hubbard, UI vice president for 
student services. said, " I hope they 'll 
not just keep fIying by the seat of their 
pants ". (but) take a look al the con
stitution of the UI student associa
tion." 

STAF members approached Hub
bard first with their complaint, but 
now they seem to be confused by his 
advice that they should go to student 
judicial court. "It's clear they should 
go there," Hubbard said. 

"Phil is extremely confused if he sonally I don't think they bave much of 
thinks we have to go to student judicial a case. I think we'll find that out in the 
court. I don 't know why he's telling us long run." 
to go" there now, Renander said, " If I had a solid case I'd go into the 
adding that STAF members were not system" through Ihe channels rather 
told that before. than stir up dust, McManus said. 

" We would never go to student "Thai's just a matter of common 
judicial court," Renander said. " Last sense. I think he's just bucking the 
year it took them six months" to reach ' system. Nobody wanls to support 
a decision in the VI Right to Life case, that. " 
and after the Human Rights Commis- Although McManus agreed there is 
sion "told them they were all washed " no proper channel," he said , taking 
up" in their decision. their complaint to Ihe UI Human 

"If this year's student Judicial court Rights Commi sion or student judicial 
is anything like last year's, it would be court would be effective. 
disastrous for us," he said. Although STAF President Jerry 

RENANDER SAID no one knows 
wha t the proper channels are to carry a 
complaint through the UJ and if 
nothing else results from STAF's com
plaint, " I hope that this administration 
will get on the stick ... so that students 
know" what to do in the future. 

"Probably the administration 's not 
too thrilled with us now. The board of 
regents doesn' t seem to be too thrilled 
with us either." 

Taylor called the student judicial court 
a " kangaroo body not worth wasting 
time on," the ch.ief Justice of the court 
said the charges are unfounded . 

"They don't really have a legitimate 
amount of backing to say that. For 
them to come to our court would be a 
legitimate step," Jim Wilson said, 

ST AF will take their complaint to the 
U1 Human Rights Commission, Renan
der said, " to show them (the regents) 
we went down there" through the 

Sen. Steve McManus said, "per- proper channels. 

benefits with our 11 Wilke was denied' injunction Support 

~!~91Dimes 

Man charged with second theft 
A man apprehended in the J.C. Pen

ney store at the Old Capitol Center 
early Sunday morning was charged 
Monday with secood-{jegree burglary 
in connection with a burglary at T. 
Galaxy Athletics, also located in the 
shopping center. 

Charles Friese, 18. of 708 Strebb St., 
wa charged witMirst-degree burglary 
and carrying weapons at about 1: 10 
a.m . Sunday when Iowa City police 
responded to a silent alarm and found 

Inti. 

~PI~ 
~rlikBS 
723 South Gilbert 

Iowa City 351·8337 

Police beat 
Friese with two juveniles in the J.C. 
Penney store, police records state. 

Police reported a previously uniden
tified intruder broke into T_ Galaxy 
sometime between 9 p.m. and midnight 
Saturday and stole some clothing and 
stereo equipment. 
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Christopher Wilke was denied a temporary injunc-

I tion to halt an Iowa City Council hearing to consider 
the suspension of Wilke's liquor license last week. 

The application for temporary injunction presen-

I' ted by Wilke's attorney, Larry Fugate, was con
sidered and denied Dec. 7 by Judge Paul J. Kilburg, 
according to previously unreleased Johnson County 

the case at all." 
THE INJUNCTION denial does not necessarily 

grant the city the power to revoke a liquor license 
without !irst obtaining a conviction, according to 
Kilburg. Rather, the decision merely prevented 
Fugate from stopping the city's hearing. 

N. Dodge S\. Call: 351-56&3 I ----- District Court records. 
The council conducted the hearing later that day 

and decided not to revoke the license of Wilke's 
. Lounge, t22 Wright St., because Wilke had not been 

"That's about as far as I can go," Kilburg said in 
explaining the decision's ramifications. The case 
could still end up in court if the council revokes 
Wilke's license without a conviction, he added. 

-ll- __ 

convicled of a crime. . 
City Attorney Robert Jansen had recommended 

ing charges are pending against Wilke. 
But Fugate asked the court to stop the city from 

"conducting any hearing to consider the suspension 

Assistant City Attorney David Brown said Monday 
he knew Fuga te filed an injunction but was not 
aware it had been denied. 

Kilburg said the Dec. 7 court documents were not 
released until Monday because he was busy with a 
trial and did not have an opportunity to file the deci
sion with the county clerk. [

the council hold the hearing because federal gambl

...... -----, or revocation of plaintiff's (Wilke) liquor license 

(

without prior conviction" on specific provisions in 
Although the council has the option of conducting 

another hearing on Wilke's liquor license, Councilor 
John Balmer said Monday he did not think the denial 
of Fugate's request for an injunCtion would have an 
effect on fulure council actions concerning the mat
ler. "I think we want to wait and see if there is a con
viction before we pursue it." 
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Kilburg said Monday he denied the injunction re

quest because the burden of proof is heavy for 

1 
anyone who wishes to prevent a city (rom taking ac
tion before the fact. "I didn't get into the merits of 

New cable channels in works 
1 By Mary Tabor 
:. Staff Writer 

j Iowa City cable subscribers may soon be able to 
tune into new channels offering video rock, 24-hour 
news and foreign languages, according to Bill 
Blough. general manager of Hawkeye Cablevision. 

I "We will be prtparing to release something soon," 
Blough said Monday. The Iowa City cable franchise 
is considering adding all three cable services but 

" "nothing will be forthcoming until after Jan. 1," he 

The provision for a channel offering exclUSively 
foreign languages appeared in the American Televi-r 
said. 

favor of adding the' service. 
Bill Holaday, a member of the UI Student Com

mission on Programming and Entertainment, in
stigated the action because through his work at 
SCOPE he found a need for that sort of communica
tion network. 

"We had it in Des Moines and it was a popular and 
effective medium," he said. Holaday said he left 
petitions at Iowa City record stores for customers to 
sign. 

The petition was presented to the cable commis
sion in Iowa City at their Sept. 21 meeting. The com
mission sent a leiter Nov. 29 to Hawkeye Cablevi
sion's parent corporation, ATe, asking for it to con
sider implementing the service. • sian and Communications Corporation's original ' 

proposal to Iowa City in 1979, according to Drew 

[

Shaffer, cable specialist (or Iowa City. A SECOND LETIER was also sent by the com-
The options could be to concentrate on either mission updating an earlier request for action on the 

Spanish or French or to purchase progtamming foreign language channel, as well as a 24-hour news 
• featurina many different languaaes on this "bicycle channel that has been discussed at the cable review 

]

' kind of ~etwork," Shaffer said. " hearings. 
The Music TV channel presents musicians, playing The most probable choice for an all-news channel 

predominantly rock music , in lengthy concerts or would be Cable News Network, Blough said, because 
short spots, Blough said. of its high visibility and popularity. 

1 
"The type of programming to be added and how to 

HAWKEYE CABLEVISION will be able to reshuffle the line-up" is still being discussed, he 
transmit the sound portion on FM stereo, greatly said. "It Is to our advantage to make all the changes 
enhancing the effect, he said. But until the ap- at once. To accommodate the additions, some chan-

I
, propriate equipment is available, MTV will be nels will have to move." 

~vailable on television only. Subscriber interest has the biggest impact on what 
Bloug)1 said the demand for MTV in Iowa City is is finally aired, Blough said. Hawkeye Cablevision 

particularly critical considering the high percentage does "bang-ta il billing" where customers can make 
I of students in the city. "Wilh all the young people it suggestions when they pay their bills. 

has a good chance of being a success." "We want something we'll be comfortable with 
This demand was accented by a petition drive in and the subscriber wilJ be comfortable with too," he 

September which collected about 1 ,100 names in said. 

By Doug Gowan. game tickets and transporta lion . 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

UI football fans who have a small bank accoullt 
and are headed for the Peach Bowl : Beware. As in 
any other major city, staying in Atlanta is not dirt 
cheap. 

Hawkeye fans will have to shell out big bucks for 
four days of lodging, food and entertainment, plus 
any personal items they might want to bring back 
from the land of Dixie. 

Dining out at on of the better restaurants will cost 
between $25 and ,75 per couple per meal, dependill8 

• on how much drinking is done. 
Drinking In Atlanta Is done with taste. Drinks 

range from $2 for a bottle of beer to $5 for a mixed 
drink in some places, 

So if a person has two or three Bloody Marys 
before the game, and th.ree or four peach daiquiris 
during the game between Iowa and TeMessee, that's 
another 35 to 40 greenbacks. 

Tack all of these eating, entertainment and drlnll
ing bills on to the cost of one of the four-day tour 
pack.ges being offered by anyone of the local travel 
agencies, and the trip to Atlanta to watcb the 
Hawkeyes play in the Peach Bowl will cost ~tween 
~ and $675. 

Travel Services, Inc. in Coralville and Meacham 
Travel Service In Iowa City are both offering tours at 
f429 per person. The tours include air lravel,lodglng, 

TRAVEL SERVICES, INC. also bas a bus tour 
available at $259 per person, which includes a 
stopover in Nashville. 

A few bootleg tours being offered through a 
several bars in town should save anyone still in
terested in making the trip $75 to $100, but do not ex
pect any thrills or frills on these trips. 

If these figures are still too high, the alternative is 
to get a bunch of friends together, cram everything 
needed for a good time into some kind of motorhome 
or Winnebago, find a cheap motel outside of Atlanta 
or a special weekend rate at one of the less expensive 
hotels downtown. The only money necessary then is 
a paltry $200. 

Motels and holels will cost anywhere from $25 to 
$70 per night, depending on ho,!" close to downtown 
they are. 

"We're only taking '175 each," Chris Meer, a UI 
student, said. "That Includes everything." Meer and 
11 others plan to make the trip in a Winnebago. 

Hawkeye World Travel of Iowa City is not offenlll 
a tour because most of the fans going to Atlanta plan 
to drive down themselves. 

"We have not had the interest lilte for the Rose 
Bowl. Most of the people we talked to are dnvlq 
themselves," said Dottie Kozik of Hawkeye World 
Travel. 
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Larry Founlain, senior loan officer 
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• American College Testing 
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• Iowa City School Employees 
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... And 
that's 
finals! 
Finals week Is certainly an ordeal for the 
average UI student. But when It's all over, It'l 
time to celebrate, IS Is demonstrated by the 
lucky students above. Sandi Lerner, Julie 
Resetter, Shannon Dress, Paul Bartolonl and 
Mike Pontarelli (left to right) enjoy a cold 
brew and the last laugh Monday on those yet 
to finish finals. They teased paning sludents 
wllh a Ilgn in a window of The Airliner .aylng 
"We're done, are you?" One of those people 
still preparing as of Friday night, BetlY 
Gilchrist, wakes up from a nap In the UI Main 
Library. You can't blame her lor dozing; she 
was studying arithmetic theories. 

Biggest cash theft in U.S. history 
nets New York robbers $8 million 

NEW YORK (UPI) - At least two 
masked bandits carrying shotguns broke 
through the roof of an armored car depot, 
handcuffed the only guard on duty and took 
$8 million in the biggest cash robbery in 
U.S. history, officials said Monday. 

In a taunting message to police the ban
dits scrawled "Robbers were here. Ha 
Ha," on a dusty mirror in the building 

After oflicials spent hours counting 
money the robbers lelt behind, FBI 
spokesman Joseph Valliquette said the $8 
million Itgure was "firm." 

The amount made it the largest cash rob
bery in the nation's history. 

"Yoa and 1 could retire on what they left 
behind," anolher detective at the scene 
said. 

Police and FBI spokesmen said two men 
wearing ski masks and armed with 
shotguns entered the Sentry Armored Car
Courier depot in the Bronx after cutting a 
hole in th roof of the two-story building 
about to : 15 p.m. Iowa time Sunday. 

The pa ir seized the armed guard at gun
point and handcuffed him to a stairway 
ra i1ing, pollee said The guard, who was 

GENTLEMEN ... 

alone on duty inside the building and 
watching television in a second-floor room, 
was not injured. 

AUTHORITIES SAID the robbers "sub
verted" an alarm system in the room 
where the cash was stored and turned 
security cameras in the building to the ceil
ing. 

The pair used a crowbar and bolt cutters 
to break through a door and then cut 
through a steel mesh fence that surrounded 
the room where the money was stored in 
bags, police said. 

The cash included weekend commercial 
receipts, including about $900,000 in mostly 
small bills from Yonker'S Raceway. Valli
queUe said the haul also included cash from 
the Federal Reserve Bank earmarked for 
delivery to area banks and cash picked up 
from banks for delivery to the Fed. 

Police said the bandits loaded the cash 
into a vehicle, possibly a truck, that was 
brought to the rear of the bUilding. Officials 
said the robbers must have filled the vehi
cle because a mall mountain of cash was 

left behind. 
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"I CAN TELL YOU very little about 
IPlce research," Birkbeck said. "In a 
oy you're working blind. 

"I came to work for him in 1964, af
ter the great discovery," Birkbeck 
said, referring to the Van Allen radia
tiOll belts that brought the VI physicist 
world acclaim. 

Although he had no formal artistic 
training, BirkbeCk said, "I was able to 
bluff my way into It somehow. That 
was before the merit employee 
system, and they would hire anyone off 
the street." 

The artist had confidence he could 
"make marks on the paper" and learn 
IS he went along. 

Blrkbeck told about his first encoun-

drafting room. 'This must be Dr. Van 
Allen,' I thou~t, 'Ob my God.' " 

But BirkbeCk said Van Allen greeted 
him very cordially that day. "He is like 
caesar, he knows everybody in his 
command and always has." , 

THE FEELING of that first encoun
ter hasn't fully worn off, according to 
Birkbeck. "I'm still intellectually 
awed I even know someone like that. 
But day-to-day it's not much more aw
Ing than being with your father ; it's a 
family situation." 

On the ladder of hierarchy Van Allen 
and Birkbeck are not very close, but 
"be's a fella r can talk to," the latter 
said of the former. 

"Van Allen is reassuring to have 
around, he's so unOappable," Birkbeck 

1 

ter with his boss. "The !irst time I'd 
ever seen him , he came into the 

VVastevvater _______ C_On_tin_Ued_ 'r_Om_ P_a9_el 

changing. 
This came as a surprise to some, 

because just a little more than a year 
.go, Wayne Farrand, former chief in 
the construction grant division of the 
OEQ, told The Daily Iowan something 
contrary to the tone of Monday's hear
ing: 

"We don't have any intention of 
relaxing our current standards and 
we'U do everything we can to see that 
cities comply with them , so the Iowa 
City officials will just have to scratch 
up the funds from somewhere to build 
that plant." 

But scratching up the necessary 
funds to build the new Water Pollution 
Control Plant doesn't appear to be 
within the realm of possibility. The 
DEQ suggests ci ties take a closer look 
at rehabilitating existing facilities in
stead of building multi-million 
"Cadillac" treatment plants. 

KIMM CONDUCTED a study of the 
effects of absorbing the cost of the 
proposed plant on local sewer usage 
rates. The study indicated residents 
would experience an approximate 900 

percent rate increase. 
He said Monday he doesn 't think 

Iowa City will receive state or federal 
aid to build the plant. 

And other cities probably won 't 
either. Harris Seidel, Ames public 
works director, charged Monday that 
the DEQ's finance committee " tip
toed" around the problem and decided 
it was too big a dilemma to deal with . 

"Creative financing meetings have 
been held, but there have been very lit
tle results," he said. 

Dennis Saeugling, an engineer from 
a Coralville sanitary engineering firm, 
opposes the idea of building a new plant 
in Iowa City. " It ' s totally inap
propriate for them to spend that kind of 
money." 

Kimm was unhappy with the answer 
given by Jim Brown of the Water 
Quality Commission for the DEQ aboul 
how changes in the discharge limita
tions would be related to water quality 
standards. 

" At best, your answer was vague," 
Kimm said , asking for "a little 
guidance. Some of us are looking for 
alternatives. " 

I-Regents Continued 'rom page 1 

developed interstate highW-a-y-s-ys-t-em-s--de-r-gr-a-du-a-te-s-tu-de-n-ts-at-th-e-U-I -a-re 

as possible reasons for migration to more than twice the amount that resi
Iowa schools. Also, "perhaps some of dents of Iowa pay . Next semester, a 
the Illinois students at Iowa univer- fuli-time out-of-state student will pay 
silies were not assured admission to" $1,290, in contrast to an Iowa resident's 
high-demand programs such as $520 bill. 
business, computer science and 
engineering at Illinois schools . "APPARENTLY THE increases in 

"WE HOPE THEY come because of 
the Quallty of education," Miller said. 

Richard Remington, VI vice presi
dent for academic affairs, said Monday 
he hopes a study is conducted, but not 
because he's worried that the UI is be
Ing overwhelmed by out-of-state stu
dents. 

"We've got to know where these stu
dents come from and why they come 
here," Remington said. 

"Some of our better students, 
academically, come from liIinois," he 
said . 
. Hubbard said a large number of stu
dents from Illinois have traditionally 
come to the UI. "For generations, peo-
ple from Chicago and suburbs of 

I Chicago have come to the University of 
Iowa. Many of them have sons or 
daughters that come here now." 

. Tuition and fees for non-resident un-

tuition rates" have not affected non
resident enrollments as greatly as 
predicted , the board office report 
states. 

Placing an enrollment cap on non
residents overall or in specific 
programs are other ways to "control 
the growing proportion of non,resident 
students," but Hubbard said current 
procedures restrict these students 
anyway. 

"We do give preference to resi
dents," he said. " We hold higher stan
dards for non-residents." Rank in class 
and ACT scores receive heavier atten
tion when the VI admits non-residents, 
Hubbard said. 

The board office doesn 't recommend 
alternative means to limiting non
resident students at this time, the 
report states, but is encouraging the 
regents to undertake a report on the 
subject. 

[Rig hts Continued from page 1 

rental units. ---'-------T-hr-e-e-peo-p-Ie-w-h-o -O-bJ-'ec-t-ed-to-th-e 

[

"National origin is a protected class human rights proposals said they ren-
in housing and I would expect that to ted apartments or houses in Iowa City. 
extend to American students," Watson One said she rents to people of al\ sex-
pointed out. ual orientations as long as they weren 't 

! 
PAT DOWST, coordinator of the "flaunting it." 

Womens' Resource and Action Center, But she said making sexual orienta-
said women who come to the service lion a protected class in housing would 
say they have been denied housing or hurt a landlord's "right to rent to pea-
evicted from housing because of sexual pie who will get along together." 

1 
preference. .. And these were people Not all the apartment owners objec-
who paid their rent on ted , however. Esther Anderson said 
time .... Discrimination exists and it is she has owned rental property in Iowa 
very real. It happens in Iowa City and City for 15 years. "I've always had an 
it happens in the area of housing," she open door policy and never lost a dime 
stated. because of it ." 

. now m progress. 
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said, describing him smoking his pipe, 
nodding and chuckling. 

Van Allen Hall, the artist escapes to 
his Iowa City studio. 

The top scientist's low-key demeanor 
is more impressive in light or the 
heavy deadlines Birkbeck says are 
"endemic in scientific research." 

Birkbeck said, "Most of our work is 
always last-minute. When things slow 
down, we get nervous." Among three 
technical illustrators working under 
Van Allen. about 1,500 drawings a year 
get done. 

SOMETIMES BIRKBECK will work 
all week on one drawing, other limes 
he cranks out between eight and 10 a 
day, he said. 

Birkbeck and his drawings vacillate 
between realism and absurdity. Wilen 
he's finished for the day at his desk in 

In this narrow, white hideaway, 
easels are set up with half-finished pro
jects, a water color of lichens in Lake 
Superior and women ' portrai Is. 

"Faces are my forte." Birkbeck 
said. 

Among his pipe dreams he Iisls open
ing a novelty shop and becoming a syn
dicated cartoonist. "Cartoonery Is my 
first love," Birkbeck said. 

Instead of political satire, he said he 
would concentrate on absurd theme. 
like the cartoon he once drew of a 
"one-legged dog race." 

"I'm very apohtical ," he said, noling 
that caricaturing politicans would be 
too easy. "In politics things we would 
have laughed at are happening." 
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Arts and entertainment 

Crow's Nest to widen spectrum Ifill" IBOQ.I!OF The 
Kids' 
Book Of 
Divorce 

By Paul P. Soucek 
St.II Writer 

When the Crow's Nest moves at New 
Year 's from its present site on 
Washington Street to what wa once a 
hive of Industry for New Process 
Cleaners on Dubuque Str et, It will be 
mor than a change of location. It will 
be a move toward expanding the spec
trum of live entertainment in Iowa 
City. , 

The Crow's Nest presents a case of 
an establishment outgrowing its loca
tion. Its future site at 313 South Dubu
que will alleviat the curr nt space 
problem as well as offer owner Chuck 
Bethel and John Waters a tremendou 
opportunity for creativity. 

The two are hoping to make the move 
by Jan. I but have th grand opening 
scheduled for Feb. 8. 

"We played it fe for a while but 
this is going to open us up again," said 
Waters. "We'll continue to bring in the 
same music but the fact that the 
building is much larger will give us the 
opportunity to experiment with bigger 
acts." 

Bethel has already lined up 
Bowwowwow for Jan. 28 and is busy 
working on severa I other shows for the 
new site, including, possibly, big jazz 
bands. With a concert area the size of 
the new location, the possibilities ap
pear unlimited. 

THE MAlN ROOM is a lofty 50 feet 
by 96 feet. Toward the rear of the rooll1 

Night life 
is a stage running the entire width of 
the room and raised to a visible six 
feet. A I,OOO-square-foot dance floor 
will be in (ront of the stage. Sealing 
will then extend to the back of the room 
along a wide cent.er aisle. Waters is 
confident that the new location will 
solve any problems with ventilation, 
crowding, obstruction of view or park
ing that the present location has. 

In a front room will be a small bar,· 
opening at 7 a .m. to serve coffee and 
pastries and remaining open until the 
main bar closes at 2 a.m. The owners 
hope to build a better day business with 
a "neighborhood bar" atmosphere. 

If you were to wander into the 
building during the extensive renova
tion process, It would be hard to envi
sion the plans that Waters and Bethel 
have for the future Crow's Nest. 
Broken boards, sawed-off pipes and 
twiste() electrical conduits are scat
tered around the floor. It is the latter 
part of a clean-up process which has 
been going on since early November. 

"We cleaned probably an inch of 
pigeon guano off of this floor," Waters 
commented on the pre-construction 
clean-up. This was the least of it. 

Part of a triple-plated steel boiler 
has had to be cut out to make room for 
the stage area . The walls still have to 
be sandblasted to their original brick 

Entertainment today 

Music 
Effie's Happy Quintet (David Stone, 

Beth Hronek, trumpets ; Peter Dalen, 
trombone ; Kristine Ward horn ; James 
Willett, tuba) will give a recital at 5 
p.m. in Room 1077 of the Music 
Building. The Quintet will perform 
works by Handel, Joplin, Ewald , 
Haufrecht, Bach and Calvert. The 
recital is free and open to the public. 
Now, who the hell is Effie? 

• Brett Burchard, trombonist and 
euphonium player, will give a recital at 
8 tonight in Harper Hall. Burchard will 
perform works by Berlioz , 
Shostakovich, Mcuart, White and 
Hindemith. The recital is free and open 
to the public. 

At the Bijou 
Jean Renoir's Baudu Saved from 

Drowning tells the story of Boudu 
(Michel Simon), a poor derelict who is 
fished out of the Seine by a member of 
the bourgeois, The middle-dass family 
tries to show the bum the wonders that 
can be had with a few francs , but he's 
not real keen on the whole idea. Social 
comment with lots of laughs: They 
don't make films like this any more. 7 
p.m. 

• It's Christmas Eve. Jimmy 
Stewart is penniless. Drunk . 
Depressed. Lonely. As joyous people 
sing carols and wrap presents, be 
realizes there's notbing left to live for . 
But just as he utters "Goodbye, cruel 
world ," a friendly angel (Henry 
Travers) arrives to show Jimmy just 
how much he would be missed were he 
not around. Lowly though it may seem, 
indeed, It's a Won'erful Life. If there's 
a dry eye in the hou e after this one, it 
won 't be ours. 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
The best Christmas commercial on 

TV right now is the one for Atari 
"E.T." video cartridges that features 
a dog, two kids , a package and a little 
guy with a glowing finger wearing a 
Santa suit. If Steven Spielberg didn't 
direct it, he held the hand of the person 
who did. 

You can see that little guy again 
tonight in his first TV special, HE.T. 
and Friends: Magical Movie Visitors." 
E.T. and co-host Robin Williams take a 
historical look at movie and TV aliens 
and how we've reacted to them. 

The show includes clips from movies 
including George Melies' 1902 A Trip to 
the Moon, The Blob, '2001: A Space 
Odyssey and, of course, E.T. (with 
some special behind-the-scenes looks 
at its making), as well as a visit from 
Beldar, Connie and Merkon Conehead 
(Dan Aykroyd , Laraine Newman, 
Garrett Morris ). Mork, too? Bring the 
kids. 7 p.m., KGAN-2. 

• Tonight on "St. Elsewhere": 
Westphall's (Ed Flanders) decision to 
quarantine the Legionnaires' ward 
jeopardizes his job ; Fiscus (Howie 
Mandel ), still smarting from romantic 
rejection, gets jumped by a gang 
member in the emergency room ; 
Beale's m.w. Bailey) mental patient 
(Laraine Newman ) gets pregnant. 
Where's Samuels (David Birney)? 9 
p.m., KWWL-7. 

• We'll bet one TV critic watches 
ABC's "The Barbara Walters Special" 
tonight, as her guests include Goldie 
Hawn, Dolly Parton and Joan Rivers. 
We'll also bet we know his Christmas 
wish: that they'd know him, they'd 
love him and they couldn't live without 
him. We 'll finally bet that he has to 
settle for those 8xlO glossies he got in 
the mail from ABC last week. 9 p.m., 
KCRG-9. 

base, and all new plumbing and elec
trical systems must be insta lied , Then 
the aesthetic part of the renovation can 
begin . The oak bar and dance-floor, the 
carpeting, the ceiling fans - siowly but 
surely the beginnings of a club are tak
ing place. 

THE OWNERS do not seem to fear 
such a big endeavor, in bleak economic 
times. As Waters says: "This gives us 
the room to put in the customers we 
already have. A lot of people stay away 
because it's hot and crowded, but now 
we've solved that. " 

It's getting late in the afternoon. 
Waters is finding out what materials 

will be needed for the following day. 
Bethel is at the end of the long main 
bar - making arrangements for future 
shows on the solitary phone. The last 
resident pigeon squawks and dives 
towards various widgets on the floor . 
There is a lot of hammering, sawing, 
drilling and installing. 

Waters and Bethel are confident that 
their new Crow's Nest will be more 
than the dressing rooms, the new plum
bing, the kick panels for the stairs or 
even the lavaliere curtains in the small 
front bar. 

It should be, they believe, the most 
up-to-date club on the Iowa City enter
tainment scene. 

Spencer art sales alarm British 
LONDON (UPI ) - Earl John Spen

cer, whose daughter Princess Diana 
married into one of the world 's richest 
families, is selling his own family 
treasures so rapIdly that he is worrying 
Britons concerned with preserving the 
nation 's artistic heritage. 

For several years, Spencer has been 
quietly selling antique silver, 17th cen
tury furniture, paintings by Van Dyck, 
Reynolds, Guido Reni , Andrea Sacchi 
and others. 

more than $1 million, have not o(£ered 
any alternative to the problem that ap
parently led to the sale in the first 
place - a need for ready cash. 

It is not unusual for noble families to 
dip into their artistic treasures when 
cash is short, but the scale of the Spen
cer sales and the lack of accurate in
formation on what has been sold is 
causing "consternation" in art circles, 
according to The Ti/lles of London. 
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But those alarmed at the earl's li
quidation, which also included two 
solid gold buckets made for the Duke of 
Marlborough 300 years ago and worth 

It is estimated the Spencers already 
have sold at least $3.4 million of their 
once vast holdings, not counting art 
works handed to the treasury in lieu of 
inheritance tax a decade ago. 
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Looking ridiculous 
• Whether they agree with the group's philosophy or not, few' 
people would argue with Students for American Freedom's right 
to exist ana be recognized by the VI Student Senate, Some people 
might even agree that STAF has been unfairly treated in its 
funding request, though the evidence for tha t is rather scanty, 

But it is hard to justify the group 'sitistrionics over the issue, and 
easy to suspect that publicity rather than " principles" may be 
behind their complaints. STAF wanted to publish a biweekly 
conservative campus publication - The Hawkeye Review - and 
requested $2,447 from the senate to do so. The sena te only 
allocated $403.10 to the group, No organization is guaranteed 
funding and it is not unusual for a new group to receive only a 
portion , of its request. But Taylor and company felt abused, 
accus~d the senate of ideological discrimination and decided to 
appeal. 

Rather than follow accepted procedure by going to the student 
judicial court. STAF tried unsuccessfully to get on the agenda of 
the State Board of Regents to file a complaint. They then asked VI 
President James O. Freedman for help - he told them to appeal to 
the tudent judicial court. Now they plan to approach the U1 
Human Rights Commission, again an improper step. 

STAF refuses to go through proper procedures beca use, in the 
words of their president, Jerry Taylor, the student judicial court is 
"a kangaroo body not worth wasting time over." Taylor's 
paranoia, or maybe publicity-hunger, is illustrated further in his 
assertion that the regents will not hear his complaint because "it's 
politically embarrassing for them." Has it not occurred , to him 
that the regents actually have more important things to worry 
about than th(' petty squabbles of a small group of students who 
refuse to follow accepted practices? 

STAF's pompous behavior only makes the group look ridiculous 
and does nothing to further the legitimate aims of conservative 
students , Taking himself as ~eriously as ever, Taylor predicts the 
dispute will end up in federal court - where we can hope it will be 
dealt with appropriately. 

Liz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 
and Steve Horowitz 
Staff Writer 

JII'(Y Q\NT 1/00 GIVE'. 
~ooVERNOOCS 
A OONCE '10 WORK? 

Reaganomics works 
Who says the government can't engineer a domestic economy? 

Reaganomics is domg exactly what it was planned to do. After 
previous administrations hammered the poverty rate down to 11.6 
percent in 1979 (from 17.3 percent in 1965) it rose to' 14 percent 
during President Reagan's first yeilr in office. 

To say Reaganomics is working is an understatement. The 
Urban Institute describes it this way: "A counter-revolution is 
underway, after a half-century of growing federal efforts to 
stabilize the economy, insure individuals against misfortune, 
redistribute income and opportunity and respond to other 
perceived national needs," 

Urban Institute and Congressional Budget Office studies 
conclude that last year's Reagan economic program of budget and 
tax cuts is actually widening the gap between the nation's rich and 
poor. 

The CBO study predicted household income distribution after 
the final federal income tax cut of 25 percent takes place. The 
study compared before and after levels of cash benefits, such as 
unemployment insurance, and in-kind benefits, such as aged and 
poor people's medical care. 

The study estimates that households whose annual income is less 
than $10,000 will lose $270 in cash, lose $90 of in-kind benefits, but 
pay $120 less in taxes. 

The CBO study estimates that households whose aMual income 
is greater than $80,000 will sav~ $15,250 in income taxes while 
losing $120 in cash and in-kind benefits. 

If the CBO study is accurate, low-income families will suffer a 
$240 loss in 1983 whlle their wealthy neighbors realize a net savings 
of $15,130. 

The Urban Institute study estimates that the Reagan program 
will cut 4 percent of the real income of the 2 million families who 
will be living slightly above the poverty line in 1982, 

The Reagan economic program is working, all right; the poor 
are getting poorer and the rich are getting richer. The question is : 
Working for whom? 

Scott Kllmln 
Slall Writer 
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Pacifism must be a real option 
E VERY YEAR at this time 

the phrase "peace on Earth, 
good will to all" starts popp
ing up, and some people start 

thinking about being nice to one 
another. In time of war, ceasefires are 
arranged, enemies having been known 
to come together as friends on the bat
tle field to share a botUe. The -holiday 
spirit is one of tolerance, respect , love 
and pacifism. 

But when Christmas is over, where 
are these qualities to be found in our 
national life? Apart from a few small 
religious groups, some idealists and 
conscientious objectors and a smatter
ing of "dreamers." who gives voice to 
true pacifism - the total rejection of 
violence, even in the face of violence? 

Certainly the politicians who support 
a mutual, veriliable nuclear freeze are 
quick enough to make clear that they 
a re not pacifists. The most dovish 
members of Congress preface their 
criticisms of Pentagon spending by 
acknot;ledging that of course we need 
to maintain a strong national defense. 

A town meeting sponsored by the 
Iowa City Peace Network at the Iowa 
City Public Library last June coincided 
with the opening of the United Nations 
Special Session on Disarmament. The 
two featured speakers - Sen. Paul 
Tsongas, D-Mass. and then-3rd District 
Democratic candidate Lynn Cutler -
both addressed lhe madness of the 
arms race, 

CUTLER BEGAN by citing a list of 
social programs cut by the Reagan ad
ministration in the face of increases in 
the Pentagon budget, and said the 
national defense would be better ser
ved by "improving educational oppor
tunities and bolstering the social 
security of the population. "It Is a 
strange set of priorities we have inflic
ted on ourselves," she said - right af
ter she had shown she is not too soft by 
declaring her support for development 
of the Stealth bomber and greater 
maintenance and more spare parts for 
our conventional arms. 

Tsongas spoke of how the United 
States and tbe Soviet Union seem "in
terested in confrontation for its own 
sake," and how here at home, "even 
nuclear war is a subject of partisan 
politics." A~ms spending, he said, "is 
destroying tbe economy," while there 
seems to be a "removed, academic, 
detached" attitude toward the destruc
tiveness of nuclear weapons. Arms 
sales abroad are "not only immoral but 
counterproductive politically," he 
said. 

Lest we be too unsettled by these 
charges, though : " I'm not talking 
about pulling back" on arms produc
tion - the United States thust never 
allow the Soviets to get ahead in the 
arms race, And when one man asked 
whether we might disarm ourselves 
regardless of Soviet actions, Tsongas 
replied, "I believe if we disarmed un
ilaterally the Soviets would come after 
us .... That is not an option in the real 
world." 

Letters 

Lacking initiative? 
To the editor: 

I am somewhat amused by Jerry 
Taylor's whining about what he feels is 
an insufficient allocation of funds by 
the Student Senate for the conservative 
group Students for Traditional 
American Freedoms. When we in the 
EI Salvador /Central America 
Solidarity Committee fell we needed 
more money, some 25 of us went out in 
98 degree heat and "walked beans" 
(cleaned out the weed between the 
rows in a soybean field) . But then, 
that 's conservatives for you - always 
expecting to get by on a handout from 
the taxpayer. 

My advice to Taylor: Young man . 
you have to make your own way in this 
world and there's no substitute for 
initiative, resourccfulne s and just 
plain good old·fashioned hard work. If 
our group did it, there's no reason 
yours can't , too, 
Paul Dougan 

Tem porarl ness 
To the editor: 

Temporary housing is permanent at 
the UI for the rest of the semester. 

DOONESBURY 

U~lted Pr InltrnalioNl 

Thouslnds of women Joined hinds to Circle the U.S. 
Air BI.e at Greenham Common, England, ytl'er-

dlY In I prote.t agalns. the Instlllition of crul.e 
ml.slle •. 

Derek 
Maurer 

BUT IF THE more dovish legislators 
emphasize the pragmatic over th 
ideal, con ider the medium in which 
they work . Against a hostile ad
ministration, the U,S. House managed 
to pass only a weakly-worded , non
binding resolution about wanting to 
pur ue arms reducllon sometime In 
the future . while a nuclear freeze 
resolution was successfully blocked 
from consid ration an th Senate. No 
pacifist couid get elected, let alone 
work his or her will on the governing 
apparatus. 

One might expect more sympathy for 
pacifism at the gra roots of the 
nuclear freeze movement. But a vague 
sympathy is about all one will find 
Compared to the peace movement of 
the Vietnam era. which embraced the 
idealists as it did the actIVist mother, 
the student organizers and ventually 
the main tream politicians, today' 
nucl ear freeze movement is 
sophistical d, politically savvy, 
moderate and quite limited in its aim . 
This is nol to say nuclear freeze propo
nents do not entertain finer senti
ments, but they are involved in for
mulating a political program and have 
tailored their objectives accordingly. 

How could anyone expect a freshman 
to adjust to college if he/she has to 
leave the security of borne for the life 
of confusion in temporary housing? 

Temporary housing is a very serious 
problem. Thievery is common, which 
means you have to live from the bare 
necessities, We had a couple of guys 
walk in on us once at 3 a.m. It seemed 
one of my roomies forgot to lock the 
door , Fortunately, nothing was stolen. 

And also, your socialliIe is the pits. 
There is no way you can join floor 
activities such as government and 
intramural activities. You never know 
if tomorrow will be the day for your 
assignment of permanent housing. It 
really took the fun out oC college. 

What I can't understand is why the 
Ul is leaving it up to the city to solve 
this housing problem. I don't feel the 
UI is living up to its responsibility 
towards its students. 

Lori Kuhlmann 
S 232 Currier 

Chips on the table 
To the editor: 

When will Ronald Reagan learn that 

JIM LAREW, the 1980 I t Oi trieL 
Democratic candldat who I now a -
tively involved In th freeze movement 
through the Iowa City P ce twork , 

the movem nt a • an a way, a con
serva\lve on Th freez movem nt 
aro in r pon ,I..ar w beJi ve , to 
America 's departure ID recent yean; 
from the ethic of nu lear d terr nc In 
favor of a war-fighting stance. Th 
development of weapon capablt' of 
makan I first trtk r pr nls "a 
drastically dlfCerent moral position" 
than d t rrence, he said, and he 
one objective o( the freeze movement 
as the r toratlon of d terrent strategy 
to promin nee. "By and lorae th 
movem nt I not pacifi t," h said 
.. It's not a gre t new awokeOln .. 

Larew ·upport harp reduclion In 

the nuclear w apon stockpile of both 
superpowera, but i not yet willing to 
go beyond detl'rrence to unilateral di • 
rmamenl. Th ability to d ter attack, 

which Larew believes i. the only 
legitimate u e of nuclear weapon , 
mu t be maintained at sam I v I 
while other m thods of pr v ntm war 
are devi. ed 

Larew also pointed out that , whll b 
admlr pacifists for "their (alth In the 
reformability of human nature," h 
him elf doe n't have that d gr of 
faith. He d scribe a feelln of ahena· 
tion from tho e with the power to use 
nucl ar we<lpon ,and Inability directly 
to control their response to a po ible 
cri i . 

threatening the Soviets will not protect 
U.S. security or promote the cause of 
peace? Case in point: the new MX 
system. The "peacekeeper" (Il Is the 
almighty U.S. that must "keep the 
peace"), according to the president, is 
a vital bargaining chip, With it we can 
threaten the Soviets into negotiating . 

Historically, as well as today, this 
method has been useless 10 Ie<lding to 
arms negotiations, since the Soviets 
have reacbed rough parity. Their 
reaction to the MX is identical to what 
ours would be: fear, and the beginning 
of development of the MX as a 
contribution to the escalation of the 
arms race leading to an eventual 
nuclear war, not as a "peacekeeper." 
They are right. They have every right 
to feel threatened . 

The defe<ll of the MX in Congress 
will not be a defeat. It will be a major 
victory for the cause of peace. We 
cannot keep building more and more 
dangerous "chips" with the simplistic 
notion that they will Ie<ld to valuable 
arms negotiations. There are more 
than enough "chips" already, 

Tom Fate 
120 North Dubuque 

I paelh m an Id I to which we can 
pire but n ver r arh? Doe! "hum n 

nature" Jock UI Into certain mod of 
behavior' Or do our belicf. and our 
b havlor d fine human nature ' 
Perhap s the magnitude or th 
problem WE' face I. _ urpa . I'll by the 
m gnilude of their pot nllal solution 

Th pot nbal for a radical chang in • 
human nature. uch that r('al peace 
would be PO' ible, I m thing we 
can't afford to di mi, At the very 
least we would do wcll to con ider 
these qu 'Uons on In II while -
perhaps around Christmas. when 
families gath r to fea t and celebrate 
the virtues poused by th Prince of 
Peace, 
Maurer I. a 01 lIall WfIler_ 

West lawn speaks 
To Ihe editor: 

This is an open letter to Hillcrest. We 
would Uke to respond to Jeff Beck's 
story about th Head Start children's 
Christmas party 101, Dec. 6) 

Hillcrest: Ever heard of Westlawn? 
Apparently not, because this Is the 
second year we have been left out. We 
also had a part in this party. We are the 
Foreign Language House, and we have 
about 70 people living here. We 
managed to raise over $400 for this 
party, which is almost one fourth of the 
total sum. By the way, it was not that 
"$97 was raised for the 19 children," it 
was that $97 was falsed for each chUd. 
Westlawn alone raised enough for four 
children, and we only sponsored two. 

Whoever informed Beck of those that 
sponsored the party obviously fOl'lot 
that Westlawn also had a big part of it. 
'Although we are a separate dorm , our 
Head Resident is Hillcrest's Head 
Resident and we work together on a lot 
of projects. Unfortunately, we are 
often forgotten. Wake up, Hillcrest -
we don't like being left out. 

Jlml Blum 
and 49 other Westlawn residents 

by Garry Trudeau 
Letters 
policy 

, 
, 

Letter. to \he editor must 
be typed and must be 
signed. Unsigned or un
typed letters will not be 
considered for publk:a
lion. Leiter. should In
clude Ihe writer 's 
telephone number. which 
wilt nol be published, and 
address. which will be 
withheld upon -request. 
Letters Should ~ brief, 
and The Dall, loiran 
reserves Ihe right to edit 
for lenglh and clarity. 

II 
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Arts and entertainment 

Christmas balances ancient feasts 
Yuletide is pretty factionalized these days: 

. As one side strives to put the Christ back In 
Christmas, the other cries "constitutional 
violation!" at every kindergarten carol. But 
Christmas has always been a balance bet
ween the Christian churches and other 
powers, whether they be pagan gods or the 
spirit of commercialism. 

The church only began celebrating 
Christmas in the fourth century, when Dec. 25 
was finally agreed on as the birthday of 
Jesus. When faced With competition from 
pagan deities , the church countered not by 
banning the impostors but by incorporating 
them into the Christian canon - if pagans 
worship a tree, carve a cross on it and 
everyone will be happy. . 

But people have probably marked the Win
ter Solstice, when the sun is at its lowest point 
in the Northern Hemisphere, since culture 
began. From mid-December to early 
January, the Romans celebrated the Satur
nalia , when Saturn was overthrown by 
Jupiter , the king of the gods. 

Saturnalia festivities were times of riotous 
merrymaking, when schools closed and even 
the army rested. People burned lamps and 
cand les to guard against the spirits of 
darkness, and neighbors and relatives ex
changed gifts of fruit, flowers and cakes. And 
for one day, masters served a feast to their 

Liz 
Bird 
slaves - just as British army oHicers now 
serve Christmas dinner to the enlisted men, 

ADDED TO the abandoned "goodwill to all 
men" of the Saturnalia was the influence of 
the more sober spirit of Yule, the northern 
Europeans' winter festival. The Christmas 
Yule log, once set ablaze in honor of Norse 
Gods Odin and Thor, traditionally had to burn 
continuously for the 12 days of Christmas, 
from Dec. 25 to Jan. 6; if it went out the 
household would have 12 months of bad luck. 

The yule log apparently went the way of 
serving wenches and minstrel galleries, 'but 
traces of it persist. In France, Britain and 
other European countries, you'll often be ser
ved a Yule-log cake - something like a brown 
and white jelly roll frosted to look like bark. 
Sitting on top perhaps will be a robin, the bird 
that symbolized spring and was sacred to the 
Celtic god Belin , who every year fought a suc
cessful battle with the powers of winter. 

And the serious side of Yule lives on in our 
New Year's resolutions, as Yule was the time 

when northern Europeans took stock of the 
year gone by and vowed to beha ve better in 
the future . 

Even Eastern religion left it mark, Many 
of Rome's imperial ubjects, particularly 
those in northern Europe, worshipped the 
Persian sun-god Mithras. For soldiers 
stationed amid the dank mists along 
Hadrian 's Wall , the promise of the eastern 
Sun must have seemed magical indeed. 
Worshippers built fires to Mithras in mid
December, and the symbol of the eternal, 
neW-born Sun has an obviOUS affinity with 
Christianity too. 

TilE CIIRISTMAS tree and all the other 
seasonal greenery also have a venerable 
pagan past. Evergreens have always been 
natural symbols of eternal life and the 
promise of spring through the winter -
evergreens adorned houses during both the 
Saturnalia and the Yule. 

Later, in medieval Germany, families 
decorated a fir tree with small white wafers 
to represent the body of Christ and burning 
candles to represent everlasting life. The 
"Paradise tree" became the Christmas tree, 
which Germans brought to America and other 
countries world-wide . 

Americans can claim Santa Claus, at least 
in his present incarnation. He began as St. 

'Tis the season for hanging 
all. that green plastiC stuff ... 

Sir 
Ham 

Every year r go on at least one tirade about 
Christmas and the tacky exploitation thereof. It's a 
running joke around the office and in the small circle 
of paranoids I call friends. 

"Here comes Johnson," they say, locking their 
doors so I can't visit until the season passes. 

This year I started preparing in mid-August for the 
inevitable hanging of the green plastic stuff. It was 
about that time an ad appeared on Ted Turner's sta
tion for an album of Christmas songs sung by the 
Smurfs. . 

That struck me as an adequate marriage of 
capitalistic ventures. The Smurfs are colorful little 
people introduced in America solely to decora te 
cheap glassware in fast food places, and Christmas 
has become but another cynical plan to rid the public 
of any IInanclal stability. 

I started thinking Christmas right then, figuring 
that if I got a big jump on the season, I could render 
myself immune by the first day of faU . 

All September 1 sang "Chestnuts roasting on an 
open fire ... " in a voice that would make a lounge 
singer blanch. My friends all thought it a bit odd, but 
they're used to that from me. 

THE PLAN APPEARED to be working. 
Christmas was almost upon me, and I was ready to 
remain at least passably normal and not bore 
everyone everywhere with my seasonal sermons. 

T.Johnson 
ments - shaped like tiny footballs - threw me a lit
tle. The little black and gold globes were so ugly I 
couldn't figure what sort of mind had thought them 
up. I could not see even the most wild-eyed, 
schnapps-ravaged athletic supporter hanging one of 
those things from his or her tree. 

Still , I thought I had it made. No sweat. A near
breakdown passed and only a week until Thanksgiv
ing. 1 can accept Christmas after Thanksgiving. 

A FEW DAYS EARLIER, the Old Capitol Center 
had hung cute electric snowflakes outside. 1 didn't 
really notice them until they were lit up. I saw the 
amber lights go on for the first lime. 

The Janitor walked outside to see that they were 
working correctly. 

"Looks nice," he said to me, "don't it?" 
I was ready for Christmas. I was ready for getting 

identical cards from people all over America. I was 
ready for standardized celebrations, pre-roasted 
chestnuts and glitter-encrusted stockings hanging 
over electric fireplaces. 

Nicholas, a fourth-century bl~hop who 
achieved sainthood for hi acts of genero ity. 

BUT WHILE Dutch settlers brought st. 
Nicholas - Sinterklass - to America in th 
17th century, his modern persona is barely 100 
years old. Washington Irving first wrote of 
how the saint dropped gifts down chimney 
and filled children'S stockings. Later, car
toonist Thomas Nast developed the picture of 
Santa in his red robe and white beard. From 
America, the new-look Santa Clau took the 
rest of the world by storm. 

But even in th aint-turned-jolly-buffoon , 
there are echoes of a more dramatic pagan 
figure . The Norse god Odin rode out of th 
north each year , usually on an eight-legged 
horse but sometimes on reindeer. At Yule he 
punished and rewarded his wor hippers c
cording to their merits : " He knows if you've 
been bad or good." 

So if you're a Christian, there's no better 
time to celebrate the birthday of your God If 
you're not, you can take your pick of many 
others - as long as you're not averse to 
patriarchy, o( course. And if Odin, Thor, 
Belin, Mithras or Saturn don 't appeal, you 
cou ld do as the Romans did on Dec. 25 - think 
ahead to spring break and commemorate 
Dies Natalis Invicti Solis - the Birthday of 
the Unconquered Sun . 
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Maxwell's Is now open 
in the Afternoonsl 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 
Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

- f68turlng-
many frozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection of 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold carry-out beer 

now available at 
MAXWELL'S 

I justified without comment the decoration of 
small towns as a harmless expediency. It was best, 1 
reasoned, to do that sort of work while the weather 
was relatively bemgn. The decorations screwing up 
the look of every mall in America - in mid-October 
- didn't even faze me. 

I was even ready to see screaming brats berating 
their parents in public and mommies and daddies 
taking humiliation by video punks without flinching. 7:00 9:30 

Tuesday 8 pm - 2 am 

65¢ Bottled Be.er 
$1 Heineken 

I was not ready for cute snowflakes. That's the 
side of Christmas we never seem to think about: It is 
a winter holiday and white Christmases give way to 
months of brown snow that smells of bus exhaust. 

Continuous Daily 
2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 

CHARIOTS 
OF FIRE 

FREE Popcorn! 

1 

I hummed my way through another victory by Peo
ple's Drug in the" Johnson's At It Again Christmas 
Derby." Chri tmas arrived at People's the week 
before Halloween. They stocked an entire aisle with 
wrapping paper, tin sleigh bells on vinyl straps and 
accordion-like things to hang from ceilings. 

The official Iowa Hawkeye Christmas tree orna-

Old Capitol Center tossed me over the edge"and if 
you listen carefully you can hear my friends locking 
their doors and windows. They are peering through 
their curtains, wailing for me to lurch up their steps 
to rant and rave about how stupid the world is . I will 
not disappoint them. 

Merry Christmas. 

AN 
OFFICER 

AND A 
GENTLEMAN 
I '."IMNNl ,tCtUII J!] 

...... co. r.n.e.r .of. D .. ub. u. qi u. e. & .. lo.w.a ..... B.e.lo.w. B. e. s.t .St.e.ak .. H.o.us.e .... j 

low. Clty·Eo., SIde 0...... Cor.'~Ult-W •• 1 Sid. Dorm. 
UO KI,.._ ... 421 10lh A¥t. 

354~ 1552 351~9282 

FINALS SPECIAL 
Offer Good 

Tuea., Wed., & Thurs. 
Dec. 14, 15, & 16 Only 

------------. • PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

• 500 OFF I 
I. The price of any Large, II 
I 2 Ingredient Wedgle I 

plul a FREE 
I 22 oz. plaltlc glall of pop I 
• ONE COUPON PER PIZZA I 
I 50C S'''''C8 Ch,rge on All Checks I 

$1000 Serv,ce Charge On "II Relurned Checks 

I IOWA CITV EXI'IIIEI CORALVILLE I 
)14-1552 '2-'''12 351-t212 .. -----------t I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I PIlI 2 FREE .-u II I 
I $2 OFF :'I.-:"-:~' I 
I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I 

[)()c Serv'ce Chlrge On All Checks 

I S1000 S'''''ci Chlrg. On ,It Retu rned Checks' I 
IOWA CITY 1X1"t1lE1 CORALVILlE 

.. 
354-1552 12-, .12 351-lala I 

-----------. 

Help Prevent Birth Defects
The Nation's Number One 
Child Health Problem. 

, • • 
• THE 325 E. Washington 51. 

"Fin~ Dining You Can Afford." 

BREADLINE 

• C 

Try the Breadline for Lunch 
11:30-2 pm, Mon.-Fri. 

Serving Hot Lunches 
Homemade Soups & Chili 

This Week: 
Hot Cider (glass) 20¢ 

,.aAmeriCan Heart 
~Assoclatlon 

Tuesday Specials 
9pmtol am 

50¢ Bottles 
Budweiser Light, Pabst Blue 
Ribbon, Old Milwaukee, 
Old Style 

75¢ Bottles 
All Other American 
Premium Beers 

-Also
Tuesday is Peanut Night 

)Qe's Place 
115 

the crow's nest 
328 e. washington 

The Midwestern Music Showcase 
presents 

TONIGHT & WEDNESDAY 

Thurs.-Sat. 
Dec. 16-18 

Mon. 
Dec. 

20 

Tues.-Thurs. 
Dec. 21·23 

Celebrate New Year's 
with 

BAR SPECIALS 

25¢ 
Draws 
8-11 

• fusion 

" Country 
Swing" 

. Watch For The Opening of the NEW CROW'S NEST It 
313 South Dubuque 

Coming Jan. 24 BOW-WOW-WOW 

! 
[ 

Virgin
mai 
top ,S 

Iowa 
NEW YORK (UPI) 

iversily of Virginia , 
ned back the c 
Georgetown last 
its No. I 
rating while the 
four places to No. 
following balloting 
Board of Coaches. 

The Cavaliers. led 
Sampson's 23 points, 
and seven blocked 
Georgetown and i 
Patrick Ewing, 68-63 
their record to 
collected 34 IIrS;[-OIaCI!I 

580 points from 
coaches who partici 
week·s ballotin~ . 

Iowa. fresh off its 
over Southern 
grip on the NO. 6 

Kentucky. 5.0 
over Detroit and 
remained No. 2 with 
piace votes and 556 
UCLA. 4.0, inched 
with 435 points. 

MEMPHIS STATE, 
to No. 4. followed 
diana, NO . 6 
Georgetown, No. 8 
9 Alabama and No. 
IN.Y.l. 

MemphiS Slate 
Slate and Tennes:see] 
week and also moved 
tion from a week 
defeated Indiana , on 
of triumphs over 
Eastern Michigan 
advanced two spots, 
the Hawkeyes. 

Georgetown. 6-1. 
Alabama Slale 
its first loss of 
day. Missouri , 
triumphs last 
eighth , while 
moved up two 
John's , 7-0 , ad 
spots. 

LOUISVILLE, 
followed by No. 
No. 13 Arkansas, 
and No. 15 Syra 
stretched its 
its 92-87 upset of 
Cougars , 5-1 , 
week , while S 
unranked . 

North Carolina, 
followed by Nor 
Sla te, No. 18 
dropped nine 
Nevada-Las Vegas 
\inois State. 
Joinin~ Syracuse 

members of the 
Nevada-Las 
\inois State, also 

Purdue , Ma 
DePaul all fell out 

FI(sl.place vOles and 
1. Vorgon,sl34) (6-0) 
2. Kenlucky (5) (5-0) 
3 UCLA 14·0) 
4. Memph,s Sl (6-0) 
5 Indiana (6-0) 
6. Iowa (6-0) 
7 Georgelown (6-1) 
8 Missouri (5·01 
9. Alabama (4 ·0) 
10. SI. John·, (7·0) 
II. LouiSVille (5-1) 
12. Tennessee (5·0) 
13. Arkansas (4-0) 
14. Houslon (5-1) 
15. Syracuse (6-0) 
16. Norlh Carolina (3-2) 
17. Norlh Carolina $1 (4-
18. Villanova (2-2) 
19. Nevada-las Vegas ( 
20. IIlInol. SI. (5-0) 

Haw 
By Steve Batt.rlOn 
AuI'lant Sports Editor 

The Iowa men's gyJ 
rated seventh in the n 
National AssoclatJol 
GymnastiCS Coaches 
year. 

Nebraska, as expel 
!be lop spot and four B 
Tited in the top II) 
second, Illinois Is fjf 1 
leape champion MIIII 

The only other Big 1 
!be top IS Is Mlchl,an 
SIi\e holds down the I 
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1'5 is now open 
- n the Afternoonsl 

Free popcorn 
& double-bubble 

4 to 7 Mon. - Thurs. 
and Saturdays. 

Friday 5 to 7 

with 2 for 1 on all 
bar & call liquors 

- featurlng-
many Irozen fruit drinks, 

hot hors d'oeuvres, 
a wide selection 01 
bottle beer, and a 
large screen T.V. 
cold C8rry-out beer 

now available at 
MAXWELL'S 

pm - 2 am 

tied De,er 
ineken 

, Below Best Steak House 

25¢ 
Draws 
8-11 

"Country 
Swing" 

CHAMPAGNE 

NEW CROW'S NEST It 
Dubuque 

BOW-WOW-WOW 

I 

1 

. 

J 

" Virginia 
maintains 
top .spot; 
Iowa 6th 

NEW YORK (UPO - The Un
iversity of Virginia. which tur
ned back the challenge of 
Georgetown last week, retained 
its No. 1 college basketball 
rating while the Hoyas dropped 
(our places to No. 7 Monday 
following balloting by UPI's 
Board of Coaches. 

The Cavaliers. led by Ralph 
Sampson 's 23 points, t6 rebounds 
and seven blocked shots topped 
Georgetown and its center. 
Patrick Ewing, 68-63 in boosting 
their record to 6-0. Virginia 
collected 34 first-place votes and 
580 points from 39 of the 42 
coaches who participated In this 
week's ballotinj(. 

Iowa, fresh off its 66-55 victory 
over Southern California, kept its 
grip on the NO.6 position. 

Kentucky, 5-0 after victories 
over Detroit and Illinois , 
remained No. 2 with five first
place votes and 556 points, while 
UCLA. 4-0. inched up to No. 3 
with 435 points. 

MEMPHIS STATE, 6-0, moved 
to NO. 4. followed by NO.5 In
diana , NO . 6 Iowa, NO . 7 
Georgetown. No. 8 Missouri, No. 
9 Alabama and No. 10 St. John's 
(N.Y.1. 

Memphis State defeated Kent 
State and Tennessee State last 
week and also moved up one posi
tion from a week ago. Un
defeated Indiana , on the strength 
of triumphs over Notre Dame, 
Eastern Michigan and Wyoming, 
advanced two spots, followed by 
the Hawkeyes. 

Georgetown. 6-t, had defeated 
Alabama State before suffering 
its first loss of the year on Satur
day. Missouri , 5-0 after three 
triumphs last week, remained 
eighth, while Alabama, 4-0, 
moved up two places and SI. 
John 's, 7-0. advanced three 
spots . 

LOUISVILLE, 5-1, is 11th , 
followed by No. 12 Tennessee, 
No. t3 Arkansas, No. 14 Houston 
and No. 15 Syracuse, which 
stretched its record to 6-0 with 
its 92-87 upset of Houston. The 
Cougars, 5-1. were 10th last 
week, while Syracuse was 
unranked. 

North Carolina, 3-2, is 16th, 
followed by North Carolina 
State. No. 18 Villanova, which 
dropped nine positions, No. t9 
Nevada-Las Vegas and No. 20 Il
linois Slate. 

Joining Syracuse as the newest 
members of the top 20 are 
Nevada-Las Vegas, 5-11 and il
linois State, also 5-0. 

Purdue , Marquette and 
DePaul all fell oul of the top 20. 

UPI basketball 
top 20 
Flrtt-pface VOlet and recoHls in parentheset 
1. Virginia (34) (6-0) 580 
2. Kenlucky (5) (5-0) 556 
3. UCLA (4-0) 435 
4. Memphis 51 (6-0) 396 
S. lndlana (6-0) 386 
6. Iowa (6-0) 374 
7 Georgelown (6-1) :Je7 
8 MIssouri (5-0) 298 
9. "Iebema (4-0) 244 
10. St.John's (7-0) 213 
11 . Louisville (5-1) 112 
12 Tennessee (5-0) 140 
13. "rkansas (4-0) 83 
14. HouSlon (5-1) 73 
15. Syracuse (6-0) 64 
16. Norlh Carolina (3-2) 81 
17. Norlh Carolina SI. (4-0) 58 
18. Villanova (2-2) 51 
19 Nevada-Las Vegas (5-0) 4' 
20. IIlInoll Sl (5-0) 24 
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Bannister signs with White Sox 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Pitcher Floyd "But Floyd indicated he wanted to he wanted to play here and that was his elements that were missing during Banni ter, who has a lIretime record 

Bannister, the most sought-after free play in Chicago and that money wasn't prime coo ideration_" Chicago's third place finish in the of SI .. , broke into the majors with 
agent in this year's re-entry dralt, the principal issue," Einhorn said. Bannister also has a 5i ter living in American League Western Division. HOU5ton aJter he was originally drafted 
Monday agreed in principal to a five- Bannister, drafted by 16 teams, led the the Chicago area. Hemonds indicated the acquisition of by oakland in 1m. He was named 
year contract with the Chicago White American League in strikeouts in 1982 New White Sox pitching coach Dave Bannister, a native 01 Pierre. S.D., college player of the ear In 1176 whUe 
Sox. with 209. He finihsed the season with a Duncan, hired after the 1982 season, would not only open up trading avenues pitching at AriZDl\a State. 

White Sox board chairman Jerry 12-13 record and a 3.43 ERA in 247 inn- served as Bannister'S pitching coach in for his team, but for the rest of the ma- Bannister. who was traded to SeatUe 
Reinsdorf and Club President Eddie ings. In 35 starts, Bannister hurled Seattle and White Sox general manager jor league club . ror shortstop Craig Reynolds in 1m, 
Einhorn said Bannister would sign three shutouts. Roland Hemond conceded that was a " We're deep now, " Hemond said . joill!l two 01 the top pitchers In tile 
Wednesday . factor_ "We've been talking to several clubs American League lR Brill Bums and 

Financial terms were not announced BANNISTER HAD reportedly " In addition, Carlton Fisk and Tom and yes, this would make some of the LaMarr Hoyt , who led the league with 
but it was believed to be for approx- narrowed his choices to St Louis, Paciorek, who played with Bannister, teams come to us." 19 victories 
imately $4.5 million. Philadelphia, Kansas City and the talked to him and helped u in the Chicago is interested In acquiring a "We're extremely fortunate to le-

The White Sox indicated two other White Sox. negotiation, " Hemond said. third-ba man and had conducted t.1lks quire a player of Floyd's caliber and 
clubs outbid them for the 27-yearoQld "Our ballpark was certainly a con- BANNISTER HAD AID he also with Texas at last week 's winter (eel this is a further incUcation of our 
left-hander, who pitched last season for sideration because or its size ," wanted to play with the team that had meetings about acquiring either Buddy continuIng effort to bring II pemant to 
the Seattle Mariners. Reinsdorl said. "He proved to us that good defense and strong bullpen, two Bell or Larry Parrish. Chicago," Reinsdorf laid . 

Heavyweight 
competition 
Iowa hHvywelght Lou 
Banach, lOp, and former 
Hawk wrelll,r John Bowllby 
workout In tile wr""lng room 
01 the FIeld Hou .. Mondey 
afternoon In preparallon for 
the Hawkl dual m .. ' agalnlt 
California Stat.Bakertfleld 
Friday, The tHm lPOrt. a 
parfec' 4-0 record and II 
ranked No. 1 In ,ha nation. On 
Saturday. Oklahoma Sta .. 
wllllll'll'lowa Itl rough", '"I 
of the I.uon 'hul lar_ 

Tile Oellr klwln/Mei HI. 

Hawks court junior college noseguard 
By Jay Chril'enlen 
Sports Editor 

Noseguard Greg Fitzgerald, regar
ded as the outstanding defensive player 
in Chicago junior colleges, is likely to 
Sign a tender to the VI on Wednesday, 
The Daily Iowan has learned. 

Fitzgerald, a cat-qulck 6-foot-4, 245 
pounder, was voted the Player of the 
Year in the North Central Community 

Recruiting 
College Conference. He is extremely 
strong and runs a 4.8, 4O-yard dash . 

Harper Coach John Eliasik said 
Fitzgerald's final choices are Ken
tucky, Purdue, llIinois and Iowa. " If 1 
had to bet where John was going, I'd 

say Iowa," ElIaslk said. " But the other 
schools are all over him." 

Another source, who a k.ed not to be 
named, said he has already talked to 
Fitzgerald , who told him "I'm going to 
Iowa." Filzgerald was unavailable [or 
comment. 

How good is Fitzgerald? "There 
wasn't one cenler in the league who 
could handle him al1 year," Eliasik 
said. 

JOLIET COACH Jerry Yost sald his 
team u ed an unbalanced line so 
Fitzgerald wouldn't play ov r the cen
ter . "We forced him one hole over so 
he had to face the guard, but h till 
beat him," 

Iowa w Int rested In Ca per Boso l 

a tight end on Joliel's team, bul has 
since backed off. Apparently, the 
Hawks figure they have a better 
chance of getting Mike Flagg of Cedar 

Fall , thought by some to be the best 
high school recruit In the state of Iowa . 
Some argue however, laying Marshall 
Cotton of Davenport Central outcla ses 
FlaJlg. Nonetheless, both are out-
tandlng prospects. 
Fitzgerald would join Ellsworth's 

Jerry Malone in replacing the core 01 
Iowa 's de{enslve line, where the 
Hawks lose three players. Malone Is a 
defensive lackle. 

Future for bowl games is cable television 
8y Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

Since its first game, the Peach Bowl 
has donated over $500,000 to the 
Lighthouse Foundation and has been 
instrumental in the building of two eye 
banks. . 

The Lighthouse foundation, which is 
a world wide organization, aids disad
vantaged people with sight problems 
by helping them pay {or their opera
tions. In some cases the Lighthouse 
Foundation pays for all medicine. 
glasses and hospital costs. 

"We wanted i~ to serve as a catalyst 
to generate profits for our LHS Foun
dation," said Executive Director of the 
Peach Bowl George .Crumbley. 

PeachBowi 
LAST YEAR, the Peach Bowl's total 

payout was over $750,000. But the 
Peach Bowl Organiza tion only cleared 
25 per cent due to NCAA rules which 
require the bowl to give 75 per cent of 
the money to the two teams. "Having 
only 25 per cent gross is no way to 
make a profit," Crumbley said. "There 
are easier ways to make money than 
bowl games, but I am an eternal op-
timistic'. , 

"The future of our bowl game is go
ing to be in pay cable TV where we can 
get more money," he said. 

According to Crumbley, the Peach 

Bowl remains with CBS because 11 
showcases the teams to the nation. 
That translates into exposure to the un
iversities. CBS Sports has had the 
television rights to the Peach Bowl ror 
the last three years. 

Presently, only 25 per cent of the 
homes in America have cable televi
sion. That is approximately one out of 
every four homes. According to ESPN 
Communication Assistant Mike Soltys, 
the number o{ homes with pay televi
sion has been increasing by half a 
million a month for the past two years. 

ACCORDING TO SOLTYS, the ma
jor reason why some of the bowls are 
turning to cable television is that the 
profits are so much greater. "With the 
television rights (for the bowl games) 
esculating, cable television will be the 

only ones able to afford (the rights) 
down the line," Soltys said. " If the 
rights keep goillg up , they will be out o{ 
the networks range soon." 

In 1980, the television rights to the 
Rose Bowl were sold for $3 million and 
by 1983, the rights will have increased 
to about $11 milliOll. Soltys thinks that 
in the ruture the bowl games could get 
to the same point the Professional box
ing matches have reached, only tbe pay 
television networks will be able to af
ford the television rigbts. 

Steve Saferin, general council for 
Metro Sports, agrees with Soltys. Ac
cording to Saferin, it is possible that 
certain events In the future will only be 
available to the cable networks. 

"PAID CABLE television will be the 

salvation of all the bowls in four or five 
years," Crumbley said . 

This year the ESPN network will 
show the Independence, Holiday, 
California, Tangerine, Aloha, Liberty, 
Bluebonnet, Hall of Fame and the 
Senior bowl games. Soltys feels that 
some of the major bowls will be 
heading towards cable television in the 
future due to the costs for the televi
sion rights. 

According to Soltys, there are 
severa 1 advantages to showing the 
bowl lIames on cable television_ Cable 
television gives extensive game 
coverage including previews aDd 
coverage the week leadinll up to the 
game. "Cable gives coverage to the en
tire festivities o{ the bowl game," he 
said. 

Hawkeye gymnasts ranked seventh in the nation 
By 8t,'II. 8att.rlOn 
A .. lat81\1 Sports Editor 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team Is 
rated seventh in the nation in the flnt 
National Association of Collegiate 
Gymnastics Coaches ranklnp of the 
year. 

NebraSka , as expected, holds down 
the top spot and four Big Ten team. are 
rated In the top 10. Ohio State Is 
second, mlnoi, Is fifth and defendlna 
league champion Minnesota II 1iItII. 

NACGC men's 
gymnatiCs ratings 

The Nltlona' AUoclltlon Of CoU-oI.,. GymnUliCS 
COIC/Iea r.lI"" II. d.'IIm1ft111 on lh. _a 01 me high 
1COr' poel~ by a ' .. m "om the beginning 01 the .. eon 
until 1M rltl,.. perkMi, Currlnt filing. dO not Include 
... , _ 'a campo1l11on. 

1. Nebrllk. 
2. Ohio SIll. 
3. I_SII~ 
• . Old.homl 
5. llllnoil 

28M5 
273.8& 
213.50 
272.85 
272.35 

The only other Big Ten team to make 
the top 15 Is Mlchillan, rated IS1b. Iowa Oklahoma is ranked fourth in the 
Slate holds down the third poIition and llelIIOII'S first rankinp. 

6. MlnneSOla 
7. Iowa 
8. Northern lll1noi. 
9. Southem IIlInol, 
10. Indiana Slale 
II . Brigham Young 
12. Illinois-Chicago 
'3. Michigan 
'4. Pittsburgh 
, 5. Penn Slale 

271.00 
269.50 
267.65 
26Il.95 
282.40 
259.35 
25&.30 
258.15 
252.90 
248.15 

THE HAWIlEYES are also rated in 
the top 10 in II" of the six team events. 

Iowa is third in the nation on both the 
floor exercise and pommel horse in the 
statistical report released Monday. 
The Hawks are rated eighth in the 
country on both the horizontal bar and 
the still rings and ninth on the vault. 

Nationally, three Iowa gymnasts are 
rated. Two fresbmen , Stu Breitenstine 
and Dan Bachman are rated in the 
floor exercise and Bob Leverence is 
ranked in the pommel horse. 

Breitenstlne is in a £lve-way tie for 
first with Chris Riegel and Scott 
Johnson of Nebraska, Kevin McKee of 
Michigan and Brian Baley of Ohio 
State. All five have posted 9.7 scores 
this season. Bachman is tied for sixth 

at 9.6 with Mike McKee of Michigan 
and Kevin Kirks and Brett Finch, both 
o{ Iowa State. 

Leverence is tied for third in the na
tion with Nebraska's Phll Cahoy_ Both 
gymnasts have posted 9.7 scores this 
season. 

REGIONALLY, the Hawkeyes fared 
well . Breitenstine is tied for lirst 011 
the floor exercise and seventh on tile 
vault. Bachman is tied {or fourth in the 
Midwest region 011 the noor exercise 
and Brett Garland is 10th in the sirne 
event. 

Leverence is tied for first in tile 
region 011 pomme1 borse with Phll 

Cahoy of Nebraska. Garland and Ron 
Rechenmacher are tied {or seventh 011 
the still rings with a 9.3 mark_ Recben
macher is in a five-way tie for seventh 
on the borizolltal bar with a 9.3S and 
Steve Troester is the only Hawkeye to 
make lt into the top 10 on the parallel 
bars, in a four-way tie for seventh 
place with a 9.2 score. 

Two low. aU-arounders, Aaron 
BreMiller and Breltenstine, are ranked 
in the top 10 in the region. 8reMi\ler is 
ninth with a SUS and Breitensline II 
10th with a 52,25. . 

The individual raU",s for the first 
rankings are based on perforrnancet 
from the beginning or the 8ea1Oll. 
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Besides rescuing trapped woman, 
Walker is awarded another honor 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Herschel Walker 
garnered more honors Monday. 

Already winner of the Heisman Trophy 
and an All·American for the third straight 
year, Georgia's Junior tailback Monday 
was named UPI's College Player of the 
Year. 

In addition, Walker, who enhanced his 
legend Sunday by rescuing a woman trap· 
ped in a wrecked car, also was chosen as 
UPl's College Back of the Year. 

The 225·pound speedster, now third on the 
NCAA career rushing list with 5,259 yards 
in three seasons during which he also 
scored 5~ touchdowns, was the overwhelm· 
ing choice of sportswriters and 
sportscasters for both UPI awards - out· 
balloting runner·up John Elway, Stanford's 
All· American quarterback, 74-27, for 
Player 01 the Year and All-American runn
ing back Eric Dickerson of Southern 
Methodist, 78·29. lor Back of the Year. 

ALL·AMERICAN center Dave 
Rimington of Nebraska was third in the 
Player of the Year voting and Elway was 
third in the Back of the Year voting. 

Walker, who constantly downplays his 
personal accomplishments, says the 
numerous awards he has won "belong as 
much to my teammates as they do to me." 

If it had been up to the modest superstar, 
word wouldn't have goUen out about his 

Hawk notes 
THE UNIVERSITY OF Florida. in an un· 

usual announcement Monday , confirmed its 
football program is being investigated by 
the NCAA. 

In a letter dated Dec. 1 to Florida Presi· 
dent Ro~rt Marston, released by the un· 
iversity, NCAA assistant executive direc
tor William Hunt said the NCAA would 
send an investigator to Gainesville to look 
into alleged recruiting viola tions. 

The letter said the investigation will at· 
tempt to determine il the allegations were 
substantial enough to warrant a full IR

quiry. 
Past allegations have centered on kicker 

Pat Moons, who told a south Florida 
newspaper that school officials offered his 
sister and his friend, a trainer for his high 
school team, jobs at the university. 

II true, Florida would be in violation of 
NCAA rules. The assistant coach involved. 
Sonny McGraw, said he did not offer them a 
job and mentioned only that on-campus 

Herlchel Walker 

role in Sunday's rescue near the University 
of Georgia campus. A witness said Walker, 
clad in a sweatsuit, ran up to the overtur· 
ned car after another person was unable to 
pull the door open, grabbed the door, freed 
the woman and lhen "jogged off into the 
sunset. " 

"IT IMPRESSED ME and my wife so 
much that he would be the one who would 

work was usually availahle. 
Moons is now playing for the University 

of Michigan. 

SATURDAY'S GAME between Iowa and 
Southern Calilornia was very possibly the 
last to be played in the Iowa Field House, 
but.aside from a few verses of AuLd Lang 
Syne by the Iowa pep band and a few words 
from Rev. Bob Holzhammer as fans were 
filing out. the athletic department wisely 
downplayed the moment. 

The next home basketball game will be 
against Michigan State on Jan. 5 and many 
are counting on that contest to be piayed in 
the new Carver·Hawkeye Arena, but by the 
same loken. no one is foolish enough to go 
oul on a limb and predict it as a certainty 
either. 

JIM BAIN, the Big Ten referee who will 
not be allowed to officia te any Iowa games 
this year, worked Saturday's showdown 

The Official Bremer's Hawk 
Tie - Not Too Narrow, Not 
Too Wide - 3 V. inches -
Avail8bl~ In tripes or 'nlids '15 00 

stop and help," said the witness. ''But he 
didn't just stop - he took over the situa· 
tion. I don't know that we could have gotten 
her out without him. Everybody is glad he's 
here (at Georgia) to play football . I'm glad 
he's here as a citizen." 

Walker became an instant football hero 
at Georgia in 1980 when he scored two 
touchdowns in the first game of his 
freshman season to lead the Bulldogs to a 
come-Irom·behind, 16-15, victory over Ten
nessee. He wound up his first season with 
more rushing yardage, 1,616 , than any other 
freshman in history despite missing most 
01 two games with a sprained ankle and led 
the Bulldogs to a perfect season and the 
national championship. 

WALKER IMPROVED that perfor· 
mance in 1981, rushing {or 1,891 yards - the 
all·time high for a sophomore - and in· 
creasing his touchdowns from 15 to 20 -
but finished second in lhe Player of the 
Year balloting behind Southern Cal's 
Marcus Allen who rushed for a record 2,342 
yards and scored 23 touchdowns. 

Walker got off to a slow start this past 
season after breaking his right thumb in 
pre-season practice. He was used primarily 
as a decoy in Georgia's opener against 
defending national champion Clemson - a 
game he wasn't expected to play in - and 
gained only 20 yards. 

between Georgetown and Virginia. 

THE BIG EIGHT Conference gave the 
Oklahoma a public reprimand Monday for 
v!olating an NCAA bylaw 01 publicizing a 
verbal commitment by a prospective 
student-athlete to attend the school prillr to 
his actual signing of a written tender of 
financial assistance. 

Big Eight Commissioner Carl James 
would not divulge the indentity of the 
athlete but said his sport was basketball. 
James said his decision to make the repri
mand public was to make sure the two 
newspapers involved in printing the initial 
release knew thai a violation of NCAA rules 
was not condoned. 

James said the violation was first repor· 
ted by University of OkLahoma personnel to 
the conference oHice on the day the release 
was issued. He said the university then 
cooperated fully in the investigation that 
led to the reprimand. 
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w. N.ten AI.o prOYl~ 1nt000mition 
.no rot"rots CrIIIo Co!1I1l. 351· 
0'40 (2. haunl It Easl M"~ot 
111.m.rrudnfghtl. W_h.~ ... 
ct:SIIble Confidential '2-14 

IIIITIIRIGHT 
Proon.nt? ConfldonllalllJppotl ond 
I_ng 338-MB5 Wo _0 2-1 

PREGNANCY "'-'f1\I .nd cou .. 
""no 1.,.1a1>'- on • --*..tn bUtI 
T_. e 3(1-100. Wod. I oc)'lI-oo, Fri 
1;30- I 2'00 Em_ GoIdmon Cl,nlc 
.... Wom.. 2·' 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
C"'~ldblrtn preparallon dassu for 
nrlv and lot. progno".., ExplO<. 
end ,h.,. wh ... IHfntOO Emma 
Goldm.n Clonic 331-211 t t-28 

STAll PORT 01 __ 0 br .. ~ The 
MmI.t.", abOut gone ancs 10 .. 
you, mono., To UIOnk you fOf you, 
PI"onaQI and http yOU un.t, .. . 
duof1\l ho.ll .• n vkloo go .... . 
pIOYI" I 00 '2·" 

tHE MEDICINI STOllE ,n c:o.oIv>I .. 
Nhtf. It cosl, .... to kHP hMlihy 
3S4.4354 1.17 

TIIY UII DAVI. VETEIIIN~RIAN 
CLINIC MI,n Slr"1 Solon 6U 
2921 1·11 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Pro1eulonaJ counHlmg AbOrtion •• 
,tao C.II COIIOCI In 0.1 M.,,_ 
51S.2'3.272. 12-16 

STORAGE · STORAGe 
Mlnl-werehOuM Unlli. "om 6 • 10 
USloroA.OIoJ331·3506 2.11 

COUNSELING UIIVICES 
RoII_od non·jUdOOmtntAI ther.py 
tF_ nogo1"~p/1Ono for .ppo,,,,. 
... nl, 33I3t711 2·17 

NaD TO TALK? 
HoI. "'ycholh .. ..., COIt"t". ~. 
Ittl 1~ln .. t indl'ltdUII QfOUP'~ 
coup .. cou_l.. ShtilllG ..... 
Schoiorlh,pl .. "lIbIe 10 IhHlonto C." 354 1228 \2·17 

JUaGt.lIOf lun ond ,,1I .. Oon. 
prOf .. llOnol qu."ty Iuogtlf1\l oqu'P
menl bOil' bHnt>ogl, "..,1 atlc~1. 
elUi)t, loren.. c,ger bo... nlnd 
gr_ ... '010 bOt .. ."" ~ .. JUOQI-
""'dVOC .... M33Hl~ ~ 

IIAPS ASSAUlT HAllAIIMlNT 
"'''' CrlO" Uno 

33t-.1OO Ilf ilovrsl 

AW , 
JOIN THE STUDENT IUS 

HEADED TO THE PEACH BOWL! 
DIe. 29 • Jat, 2 

Oepart Irom Union 6 30am Dec. 29th 
Breakfast served on bus 
Night stay In Nashville (lIme to 
Head for AIUanta 

the city) 

Tour of Atlanta City and StOM Mountain 
• We'll be staylngal the Stadium Hotet • light serosa 
Irom Ihe PEAI:II IOWl STADIUM 
• TIcket lor game Included 
(All seals logelher . 10 HAWKSI) 

IIEW TEAI'I m run ,. IIOTR 
• Includes benquet dinner (Iobsler Of mIgnon), cham 
pagne 81 midnight and wee hour bleaklasl 
Alter we recover head back to Nashville for 8 night· 
dinner . and Grand Ole Opry ShOW In II1e evening, 
• Keg beer and food provided on bus as we IIlvel 
No oltter lour has ali these eKlr8S tor only IZII 

010 e.11 W.lhlnglon , lOW. C,IV. 
IA 52240 3*5020 AAlEOE M/F 

12-15 

WANTED glloll ..,,1" . JOInl von· 
l\lro P, .... wid ... .,pIoo ~ 
wriling and relUme to lox IN.1, 
DoHyloW.n 12·t8 

IAI YSITTErI ......... boys ___ 

Ing. In my home Otbotah. 351· 
0037 12·11 

THE AlAlIA 
COMMUIiITT THEATIR 

Is fOOl< "'II 101 • DlIlECTOI IO stage 
,II $pI'ng prDducltOlt £nll1""l5lo<: 
creabVl .... Il!! ioYef1 ",111 some 

prlCllC4I e<peroence fNty apply 
pro()( 10 Qt( 20 10 De •• 1S 
SClllAa, Aim COIIUITY 
DOOL AmInI. tA 52203 or 
pItont I.-tHUS 

WOAI(·STUDY lOb ClOfocot l!o20 
houn pot _ Prtt .. typoll • 20-30 
.. pm Start Im .... ,.toty $<I 2S/h' 
ColI Kathy G,onUlOm. 353-3eOO for ,n.......,. 12·15 

WAlTEIIIWAITIIESS .... tId Must 
hl\'t' elilpet'ItInCt, r.t ... en," Call 
351-4030 _ 2pn1 .nd fIprn M· 
F 12·17 

Till Coo MOl_ Rtg,.tor hel 
routee avatllbMI 1ft "'- 1ORO'*'ng .,.. 
2 motM rout. I'''' In CoralWle 
$200 NCh 
o.~cr .. tlWOOd_ It 110 
Ronoldl__ $85 
EUI OI .. nt>OtllBloom'f1\Ilon, $110 
Hormol\dy. fIoo~v _ofWoIf A .. . 
tl40 
Profits beNd on 1h1 Currenl ""'"_ 
01 c"'~, lor , .,..1(, cln"... 
31185 t2·" 

WANTEO ~rd C'OW lor ...... g 
""'"' beo,nnof1\l J.n...,., 17 Phone 
336·8240 12·17 

THE DAILY IOWA 
needs paper cartiers lor 
many areas In Iowa City 
beginning In mid· 
January . Apply soon . 
C.U 3SU2Q3, 8-5 week
days 

GUIlT _ repr_toh_ 
.... 1«1, con_,",", ""'''''''uols 
_11" 'llbllnl ","I onanted per . 
..... 1 lItO or, d .. "td 10 III" front 
offICe Ffon1 dpk 'It",~ 
.. of"r'" Apply In par..., It a .. 1 
W .. lorn ADbo'/ 1M. c:o.llv<1le IA 
35t -1I324 12·11 

AFTER oehoot p,oo,om IIOChOf • 

338-5 f511 \.11 

fEMALE dlncer Ivallable lor 
Chrillmu. B .. _. Ind blrtMIj 
porto .. 3S4-0372 12.~ 

TUTOR lor Animal BiOlOgy u· 
"", .. need formor T A P_'" 
Human BIOlogy 331·47311 l·m 

NEED HELP MOVlNG1 j' E"perlennd houl,hold ;001II 
movtu l'illl.b~ ''f'nlng' I~ 
weekends win 'old or unIoN yo., 
VlhlGlet or OUrl Co! jon JM.51M 
Of Allen, 3~52t3 12·17 

CHIPPEffS llllor Shop. fll' •• 
W .. hlf1\llon s~1O\ Iliot lSl·lll! 

'·11 

PLASTICS FABRtCATtOII 
Plellgless lUCIle styrent PIu
lIorml Inc 1016'1 GIlbert CNt 
351·113" 2~ 

RESUMES Irom $12 SO FIJI 
prOleJllOnal prepallllOf'! Also 
A)'iet laue" 351-2871 1.3t 

BERG AUTO SAlES '\1«""''' 
10« cOlllrlnlpofllllon 131 S 
Dubuque 35 ... 81. I~I 

tLLUSTRATION To<",CII. I'. 
cnanl dt-urlmt l'U"1nG kif 
thMia. d • .,.natlOfll. conltnlrCltl. 
OIC 6<>233010010111 • .., .... II 

REJUV~ATtON CO o, .. ~ "j 
1."Ot pa,nttng w .. ,henltllCltl 
gentflt replill ,e""'" • 
337.41l4.ItooSpm '2·' 
ENGAGEMENT and ,,",,0"'11"'11 
011'1" C;Ullom lewelry C., JIiIl 
Kellmen 1.6f14701 I'" 

LAUNOAY 25,/10 . "",kup . • 1INi 
dlled fOlded delivered 679-M 
dly' (local! l-Z!i 

ALTEIIATIONS on<! Ol'tn<\,og 1 
R.llSOf1.ble rat!s 337·1796 l·J 

WAHT • Chrl.tm.s dr." ",JCIf'l 
For cullom·mlde WOffIen s ~ 

co' Beth 3S4-t2 t6 I~ I 
CALLIGRAPHY Wod<l"'9 .... 
tIOna. QUWtJ()n. Id"Vtt111111G pi' 
ton.hztd .tatlOnary. ~, 
Rot"",c" 338-0327 I'~ 

RESUMES FOR SUCCESS' 
C",tOtntltd ptotess,onlll_"* 
A""SP'" 3SI·31S6 12· • 

RESUMES WRITTEN, P' ....... 
InO ,.palieG prolflllOflllly AI'
CUPltlQnI Enc:~IO" & E,ICkJl)'l I-
656.31185 12~ 

,....,od .... 2nd -., M .... oe IDEAL GIft 
Oft WOtk .tudy pfOQrlm Cal 3)6- AUI.I, t<Qflr'll ctuldltndullS 
1011 WIL\.OWWIHD ICHoo~ 1- coorcool 120 POSlot $'0 ... II' 
21 _"d UP 3" .0525 Il-i 

i··-·Il::!i··~_JiS,;:a·-·, I I . J)ZU r£ze I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I through December I 
I offering friendly almo phere and I 
I a personalized louch this holiday seastel 
i and Iway . I 
• a51·?m . I 
I 511 Iowa Ave (mIlS from th Credit Union) I 
__ ...... J::II •••• JiSll:iJ ...... 
"M~LI' .. _nll<l fOl .mol4lu, 
dll1(' coni." All _0",.10 ,nl.,1 
luood" nlgnll" .pm 1100 ",I .. 
money M"'l _ &at Sl 00 
PI'c""" l .... y l.p' ..... n lI.r , 
4ISO f •• 1 A ... Nt Cod" __ pdl I. 
JGU900 lC).Il 

TIl DAIlY 'OWAII 
Clrculallon Dept 

need morning help. 
5:30 730am 

weekdays 
.15/ ...... 
1m heva car 

!HIT be on WOfK' rudy 
Apply at 111 

Communication Center 

TIl IMY lOW .. 
Circulation Deplrtment 
need oHicl help lor the 
spring semester Two 
posllions .re open 

TYPING 
ROXANN£S TVPING SlIWlCl 

t[."",,.l1<od U·I Sf(1lta~1 ~ 
2141111 .. S ,tOf>m I, 

C~YlTAL" TV"NG IE_VICI. 
10<.811<1 ABOI/£ 1""," 8ootI1 Itt 
ply 331· 1173 .11 

- -
fflCIENT ~ "",. 

Ih_ fI1InUIC'lpil, IIC llIl 
hIot;I"c Of 11M Momory f' 
typo,,,,I"1 glVll you IIr~ ... 
or'gln.11 fOf ,tI._ 11'<1 .... 
1 .. 1 CoflY Ctnl .. loo 331-111' 

TYPING IBM Clirrocbllg S<fIC'" 
C.II MOIl"". 351.11/1". j 

5300m .!-
TNlIflOCO ""'I"bult<! ... f)UbI<i; .. "'" 

KATHUBI DIIICIU TMI 
For more Informalion call 1. 8-10em, Mon-Frl 1'tl01'l1l10NAL, 1,-"", .. 

I"", 00""" Ultrll or ~ 
Inst..,1 OGII'ng AI.~'"" .. 
compul,,_I5I.I!01...!---

DOWNroWN THE MALL 

Collect 1-6682087 or lrIIeII'aTw 
HI68·2029 ..., 

35 tOt22 
or t·6f18. t81. 

..... lIIpII 
..... C.lt'lr ..... 

2. 1·5pm. MDnFrl .,.. 
on work/study. 

Apply .t 1 t 1 Com· 
munlcatlons Center 

fD4llHGlTV'UIO, £Jettr"'" 
ty_lter b~~ 
Itructor Http_tar"';, 
I"","to 3~I·nl1 ____ 

~ 
IYP' nteda. ConllCl Dllnn~ 

~~lVonlrtlla p~l. 12· II 

,utNIE S Typing S,rvlc. In 
"",j,d.~ back . E~pt"encod In 0/ 
rtJ ~plng nttdl wllh rUlonablt 
::.. 337.6520 1·21 
..-
riPiIlCl flSl8ndcorrlCl $f 00"" 
~l\>ICtd pog. 351.;530 I· 

~---------------
til! I.m popel , mile .• MCra""OI 
~1loOI tr<I college orodU.to, 337. 
jll6. 12·15 

pROfESSIONAL IVP'ng Ihtlel, 
tarm ",..", IBM Corroellng Sel". 
,",,351·1039 12.10 

RIDE/RIDER 
iUOE ~ 10 Coiun'lbu •. OhiO 
Ole 17/11. ,hare driv.nglexPfllIeI, 
ll'.,1.8Im_" 353-50100 lEd 
iIIbOtnl 12·" 

!IlE needed 10 Chlclgo Doc. t1 
WOldj,353·0181 12·U 

RIDER needed to Wl!hinglon DC Of 
MDtJ~e, AI,bam) on December 1~ln , 
or 15th Contlcl Hal'll ZIHwegt, 
356-261. E ... lngs.338.8184 12. 
t< 

AUTO SERVIC. 

JS YOUR VW J)f Aud! '" need 01 

'tpatl' Call 644·3661 at VW Aepau 
$nice Solon for at1 appo,"lmln\ 

I 

ttQNOA cI,lVolks'fIIlgen rep.lr. 
flClorllr.Lned meehllnlCl While 
DoiG .. lge 337·.818 2·1 

AUTO FOREIGN 
'11 vw a,ug tun' gOOd Make oller 
lM-7S23 

13 VW BUfi! tebUl1\ engine make 
"er 354-7523 12·16 

,'70 WI bug. ~erh8uled, low 
n"1ts flew blllery. eJtcellenl cono).. 
Ion 1.393-2883 12·15 

ttONOA C" .. 71. AMlFM 8·uack, 
SlClOOrnlles, very clean, 351·"'704 

f.18 

saUNG 1982 Datsun 210 II hOI 
lItat and rod,o Conl.el35I·8311 
betwetn 5,3Q. 7 30pm. MondaY' 
thrClUllhF,KI.y 12·17 

1116 f.1 XI·g Good c:ondltoonl 
R,",ovlbfe lOP $2500 0< offer 613-
1911 12·1. 

,,,. ·BMW Sivaria. O /H motor 
NeWlranularler, bfakU 57000 
354.S603. 12·1. 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC 

BICYCLE FLAT? 
BUIQ In your bar, wheel. we II 
UrI Ind/or tube With NO 
Chorg' NOVOTNY ' S 
CENTER 224 So. CI,nton. 

• Oak crest 

, Hudson. Miller, 
• Bayard. Hutch ' 

• Ellis. McLean, 
• Court. 4th. 3rd. 
• Cedar. E. Blo,omll'M 

E. 'Davenport, E. 

"If 
it' 

$6.00 
Black/v 
Gold/b 
T shirt 
office. 
Center 

Postscripts C , 
104111 or bring to Am. 201 
Items may be edited fOt .... 
IVtn" ror whlc~ 8dml"l~ 
tlCcepted, except maelln~ 

Event 

SponlOr ___ _ 

Day, date, time 

location 
"-rlOn to can reg_ 
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Sports 

Freitag named to 
'all-tournament team 

By Stivi RillY 
StaflWriler 

The Iowa women's basketball team 
returned home from the Dial-5un Devil 
Classic in Tempe, Ariz" with an all
tournament selection and some bad 
memories of full court pressure. 

Despite f1nl hing seventh in the 
eight-team tournament, the Hawkeyes' 
landed forward Donna Freitag on the 
all-tournament team, The 5-loot-l0 
senior averaged 18,7 points and 10.7 
rebounds In three games. 

"She had an excellent three games," 
said Iowa Coach Judy McMullen . 
"Donna's been the most consistent 
player on the floor for us in our first six 
games." 

FOR THE SEASON, Freitag is 
averaging 16,3 points and 8.3 boards a 
game. These totals are usually racked 
up against taller opponents, "She's 
usually matched up against someone at 
least six-feet tall," McMullen said. 

The coach cited her ability to 
rebound as being due to outstanding 
jumping ability, 

Otherwise, the tournament didn't 
quite go the Hawks' way, with losses to 
California and Wyoming before a 
seventh-place consolation win over 
Idaho State, 

The two losses were by a combined 
total of 39 points. "The key in the first 
two games was that we really weren't 
playing good team basketball," 
McMullen said. "We were functioning 
more as .five individuals rather than a 
collection ... 

Overall, bad shooting led to Iowa's 
demise in the tourney. The Hawks had 
been used to shooting 48 percent as a 
team before the tourney, and came out 
with 38 percent for the three games in 
Arizona . 

McMullen said this was due to un
familiar styles of play in the Canyon 
State, "I think we learned a few things 

Sportsclubs 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Writer 

The UI volleyball team, coming off a 
successful season , begins its regular 
season with an exhibition match on 
Jan. 12 in the North Gym of the Field 
House. 

The men's team, sponsored by T. 
Galaxy, consists of an AA and an A 
squad. Both will participate in tourna
ments apprOlCimately every otber 
weekend, slarting next semester. 

"We hope to host a tournament 
sometime after January and bring in 10 
to 20 men's teams and maybe some 
women's teams also," Coach Liz Jone 
said. 

THE CLUB CONSISTS of 14 in
dividuals, including two players from 

out there that will help us a great 
deal ," the fifth-year coach said. 

SHE EXPLAINED that the teams 
Iowa played used a lot of full court 
pressure, and did some "cherry pick
ing" - sending three players to the 
boards and releasing one for an easy 
fast break . "It differed a little bit in 
the tempo of the game from what we 
were used to in our first three. It rat
tled us." 

Against Idaho State, however, the 
Hawkeyes settled down to a 74-65 vic
tory. A sturdy performance was turned 
in for the Hawks by freshman forward 
Kristen Johnson, who was seeing ber 
first bit of extensive playing time of 
the season, She tallied 15 points and 11 
rebounds in 20 minutes playing time. 

"Kris right at the beginning of the 
season suffered a back injury," 
McMullen explained. "She's been out 
the majority of the season, but she 
really looked super in the Idaho State 
game." 

Hong Kong. One team member played 
in Hawaii for a year. Kevin Haughton, 
who played for a junior college in 
California, is a strong middle hitter. 

"We have done real well in the past," 
Jone said. "Last year, we came in 
thIrd in the regionals and this year we 
hope to place either first or second." 

Last weekend the team competed in 
the Davenport Family YMCA In
vitational. The AA team made it to the 
semifinals before losing to a St. Louis 
team and the A team reached the quar
terfinals before suffering a defeat. 

"Both teams came out of the pool 
play winning six matches and only los
ing two before the finals ," Jone said, 

The club also has a women's team 
this year, sponsored by The All
American Deli. 

Yet another chance 
for would-be pros 

ST. LOUIS (UPI) - The fledgling 
United States Football League is 
resurrecting the dreams of many 
WOUld-be pros who were told they were 
too small, too slow or too ordinary for 
the NFL, 

Across the country, people who 
believe they have the talent to earn a 
living playing football are preparing to 
take another, and perhaps last, chance 
at achieving that goal in the USFL. 

Stan Lechner is quitting his job as a 
teacher and assistant high scbool foot
ball coach. Steve Powell is taking a 
leave of absence from his job as a 
security guard at an oil refinery. Rick 
Casko Is interrupting his work on a 
master' degree. 

ALI. WILL REPORT to USFL train
Ing camps ned month In hopes of earn
ing a job for lhe league's Inaugural 
cason that begins in March. 
"It's a great idea, " Powell says of 

the new league, "!t's going to give a lot 
of players an opportunity to do 
something that they believe they can 
do play profeSSional football . 

"It' not like the World Football 
League Tt wa competing directly with 
the NFL, plu lhi league's got a good 
TV package. lth ink the competition Is 
going to be good. I think it's going to be 
a good leagu ." 

And some former NFL stars such as 

Sports today 

Today is best used down at lhe local 
Saloon 

Cable sports 
liP" 

4,lIon 
• :10 - VIC. V,unl Lol Ichlldron) 
• 00 8porlle""" 
1\ 00 - PrOIo lonol IIodto 'rom "'01<1111'". T .... 
lOOp m - World "rltt 01 Sklll\i. Mtn', auper 

G>tf\\ SlIIOm hom 8ormio, It.ly 
2.00 - J~GIIM~ World ChI"""onllllp 01 1IiC'tt" 

Mike Livingston of the Kansas City 
Chiefs and Tom Banks of the St. Louis 
Cardinals will try to renew their 
careers in the new league. Uvingston 
has signed with Boston and Banks with 
Birmingham. 

ONE COACH even has fled the state 
in pursuit of USFL glory. Carl Reese 
resigned as defensive coordinator at 
the University of Missouri to become 
an assistant coach with the Bir
mingham entry. 

"I know I'm taking a big chance and 
throwing all my eggs in one basket," 
said Lechner, a guard at the .University 
of Missouri who is giving up his job at 
Fulton High School to try out with the 
Denver Gold. 

Casko was an All-Missouri Valley 
quarterback at Drake who took a job as 
an assistant coach at Southeast Mis
souri while studying for his ma lers af
ter failing in a tryout with Winnipeg of 
the CFL. 

He temporarily has abandoned hi 
plans in hopes of sticking with the Lo 
Angeles Express. 

"I want to give it another try," 
Gasko aid. "I think the fact that I'm 
only 6-leet tall has hurt me, but I think 
I have the ability to throw the football 
a well as a lot of people 1 've s en or 
bett r." 

MOIOfCfO.' from IndlAnapoili Ind 
300 - ESPN. Inlldo e ... b.II ' o.e.m"" d,lI.., 
3:lO Bud_ .. r', a,lll.rd, Clo .. 1C 
$ 00 FulUro Sparl 
S 30 ESPN, SporlSForum· luOldIY Edl1l00 
6 00 Th .. WHk In lh. N8~ 
«30 Spor1SConlor 
700 wom.n'. CoMego a .. kelbell T"'1It - ,I 

lou,lamo Toc:n ILl 
800 NFL Ih .. IOI lie 1·[,81 Runner, 
1000 SportoCtnl .. 

USA 
.30 P m Sporl. lOOk 
100 - Nfl Arm W, .. II,ng 
7 30 NHL HOCkO\" Har"ord 01 M,n.-oll 
11 30 NFL Hockoy Horllord 111,1on"...,11 

STAR PORT 
presents 

FINAL PHASE 
PARTY 

Today·Thurs, 

$1.50 Pitchers 
Noon til Close 

All Imports only 

$1.00 
All Video Games 

2 Plays 25¢ 
Step up to our viev.tpOint where 

regular prices are spedals 
anyo.vhere else. 

THE-. 
AIRLINER 
HOME OF THE HONES1 PINT 

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

Refills of Your Airliner Pint 
Are only 50¢ All Evening! 

Double Bubble 4 to 6 
Free Popcorn 3 to close 

Let T.G.I.F. help you 
plan your weekend 

Holiday Gifts 
For Dancers 

• Leg Warm." • SMIt."" 
• Danca Sags . GIlt C,rtIllCllI .. 
• Child'S Sl/lel Co.'um. Sill 

Complete 11M . 1 datee .. pplie. 
Your Capllz/o Htadqu."", 

7~SI¥ 
400 KIRKWOOD 338·3330 

II.dYerllty 
IltlX 

'.ffl~e 
01 Salt Dec, 13-17 

• Unlversily Trull 
Peach Bowl Trip S 167 
Master Card and Visa accepted 

• lijD. Films, Ole. 13-16, IMU (stanmg 11 a.m. 
Mon.-Sal. noon through showtime Sunday) 
-It's a Wonderful Life 
-Bondu Saved From Drowning 
-To Be or Not To Be 
-Between Ihe Lines 

o UBO CIIeck-CUhing HDurS 
• during interum 

9 a.m.-4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. except 
Dec. 23,24,31 

Phone 353·4158 
Ticket Sill HOlrs 
11am108pmM-S 
12 to 5 pm Sun. 

• 
CIttck ClPinl HGlrs 
9 am to 9 pm M - Sa 
Noon to 5 pm Sun 

'IOWA MEMORIAL UNION --'~ . 

tuesday 
The 

Buckets 
are 

Back!! ! 

Ill: I B~I~:'~~ 
~ FIELD Burgers & Ot,her Munchies 
... 8 pm 1111 Close 

110USE_----

IIII 'lin Ill" I I" \-,,,:,,\ R()( K N IlOll 

TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY 

- PLUS-

50c Bottles 01 
Budweiser Light 

'DAI,E LEE DISTRIBUTORS 
of Cedar Rapids 

Distributors of Budweiser, BudweiAer Ught, Mlchelob, Mlchelob Ught, Busch & NaturalUght 

Price 20 cents 
' 1982 Student Publications I 

Hou 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

meeting a "test of t'nll r'lJ,o l 

ter the elections, 
give members of """,,,rp •• 
raise and then reinforced 
by refusing on a tie vote 
selL 

Without any action by 
gressional pay would 
rise under previous 
$11,000, to $77,300 a 
early as this Saturday. 

On a 303-109 vote, the 
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